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SUBJECT:

(1) Acknowledge the Report to the Washoe County Board of
Commissioners from the Washoe County Planning Commission on
potential changes to various aspects of the proposed Sign Code including
minimum lane requirements for certain electronic signs adjacent to roads,
minimum hold time for the copy of certain electronic signs, and the
prohibition of offsite commercial advertising signs and the collection of
revenue from such signs; and Q) Introduce and hold the first reading of an
ordinance amending Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110
(Development Code) at Article 500, Sign Regulations: Title and Contents,
to remove Article 502, Billboard Regulations, and Article 504, Sign
Regulations, and replace them with Article 505, Sign Regulations, which
will involve a wholesale change to the sign code provisions of Washoe
County; and if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and
possible adoption of the ordinance on April 12,2016. (All Districts.)

SUMMARY
(1) Acknowledge the Report to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners
(Board) from the Washoe County Planning Commission (PC) and (2) Introduce and hold
the first reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110
(Development Code) at Article 500, Signs: Title and Contents to remove Article 502,
Billboard Regulations, and Article 504, Sign Regulations and replace them with Article
505, Sign Regulations.
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Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Supporting Development
of the Regional Economy and Jobs

PREVIOUS ACTION
On February 2, 2016, the PC reviewed the draft sign code with the Board proposed
changes and provided their comments as directed by the Board from their meeting on
September 22,2015. Commissioner Daly made a motion to, "deny the proposed change
with the comments attached from each Commissioner and forward that to County
Commissioners" which passed unanimously.
The Board provided direction to staff to make the following changes to the draft sign
code and the PC was asked to consider these changes:

1.

Reduce the required number of travel lanes fronting an Electronic Message
Display (EMD) sign from four lanes to two lanes. This direction results in the
removal of proposed WCC Section 110.505.30(d) which states: "An EMD shall
only be placed along public roadways that have a minimum of four travel lanes."

2.

Reduce the hold time for EMD signs from 20 seconds to 8 seconds. This direction
results in a change to proposed WCC Section 110.505.30(b) which would state:
"Static copy on the EMD must be displayed for a minimum of 8 seconds with
instantaneous transition from one message to the next."

3.

Prohibit the offsite advertising and the collection of revenue for advertising for all
commercial signs that are not billboards. This direction would ensure that
commercial signs other than billboards only advertise the business, activity,
products, services or interests of those on the premises.

The following options were provided to the PC for their consideration at their February
meeting:

2nd

A)

Vote to support some or all of the changes as proposed by the Board; or

B)

Vote to reject some or all of the changes as proposed by the Board; or

C)

Not take a vote but collectively or individually comment on

the

changes as proposed by theBoard.

The following comments are from the draft minutes of that PC meeting:

Chair Barnes began the process of taking comments from the Commissioners.
Commissioner Edwards would adopt Option B. He could accept Changes 2 and
3, but he could not accept Change 1, the reduction of the minimum number of
lanesfor an EMD.

Commissioner Daly agreed with the reduction of trffic lanes issue. He also
agreed that the reduction from 20 seconds to eight seconds is entirely
inappropriate and a threat to public safety. He would go the other way with a
much, much longer period to ensure that a motorist driving on a freeway, for
example, will pass the signwith zero to one change.
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Commissioner Chesney agreed on the reduction of trffic lanes, which appears to
be a safety issue to him, as does Change 2, which he believes is a real safety
issue. For Change 3, he does not believe it is their place to deny someone who
has ownership of a sign what they put on the sign or whether they make a profit.
He doesn't believe they are in that business.

Chair Barnes agreedwith Commissioner Chesney on all three of his comments.

'

Vice Chair Chvilicek spoke on Change I, reducing the required number of *affic
lanes. Two trffic lanes without a barrier cause a grcme concern of traffic safety
for her. When she looked at EMD's and started timing them as she was around
the community, eight seconds tended to be their rotation. She agreed that when
you ore traveling down a road and you see the sign change multiple times, then
the longer those read, the safer she believes it to be. With respect to legal
counsel's guidance or caution on offsite advertising, she still supports prohibiting
offsit, advertising.
Commissioner Prough doesn't have a problem

with the reduction down to two

traffic lanes. He believes there would be some meosure of thought before
onything went into that. He is very concerned about Change 2 with the timing.
He is glad for Commissioner Daly's presence os an expert on this. He would
defer to Commissioner Daly's expertise. He believes that eight seconds is too
quick to pick up a message ,f you are going 60 to 70 miles per hour down the
freeway. He understands from the advertiser's standpoint, the billboard
company, that you get more people advertising because you are flipping those
messages around, and that does bring revenue into the county. He thinks the
safety concerns outweigh that. For the last point, he is o strict believer in the
First Amendment and does not wont to restrict anyone's commerce. If they have
the gumption to be able to make a living somehow, that is good.

Commissioner Horan supported the other comments that were made relevant to
Changes I and 2 asfar as the safety issues' concern. The elimination of thefourtrffic lane requirement is problematic, as well the frequency of the turnover on
the electronic signs. He also does not support restricting the ability for offsite
advertising.

For the Board's consideration, counsel has opined that prohibiting the collection of
revenue for any signage may be legally problematic under a so-called constitutional
"Takings" analysis, a Commerce Clause analysis, or a First Amendment analysis.
Generally speaking, the Takings Clause of the 5th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
(as well as similar provisions in the NV Constitution) requires just compensation be paid
if the government takes private property for a public purpose. The Commerce Clause,
found in Article I of the U.S. Constitution, on the other hand, prohibits local laws that
impose burdens on interstate commerce that are clearly excessive in relation to the
putative local benefits. See C&A Carbone, Inc. v. Town of Clarksburg,N.Y.,51l U.S.
383, 390 (1994). And the First Amendment presumptively prohibits laws that impose a
financial burden on speakers because of the content of their speech; local laws are
generally invalid if they single out income derived from expressive activity for a burden
placed on no other income and are directed only at works with a specified content. See
Simon & Schuster, Inc. v. Members of New York State Crime Victims Board, 502 U.S.
l0s (199r).
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On September 22. 2015, the Board requested several changes to the draft code and
directed that the proposed amendment with changes be returned to the PC for review and
for a report that would be returned to the Board for a final review and possible adoption
of DCAl4-009.
The Board provided direction to staff to make the following changes to the draft sign
code:

1.

Reduce the required number of travel lanes fronting an Electronic Message
Display (EMD) sign from four lanes to two lanes. This direction results in the
removal of proposed WCC Section 110.505.30(d) which states: "An EMD shall
only be placed along public roadways that have a minimum of four travel lanes."

2.

Reduce the hold time for

3.

Prohibit the offsite advertising and the collection of revenue for advertising for all
commercial signs that are not billboards. This direction would ensure that
commercial signs other than billboards only advertise the business, activity,
products, services or interests of those on the premises. .

EMD signs from 20 seconds to 8 seconds. This direction
results in a change to proposed WCC Section 110.505.30(b) which would state:
"Static copy on the EMD must be displayed for a minimum of 8 seconds with
instantaneous transition from one message to the next."

On July 7.2015 the PC reviewed the draft sign code and recommended approval of the
proposed draft by a vote of 4 in favor and I opposed. The PC recommended a change to
the draft as presented by staff that the allowable height for Electronic Message Display
(digital) signs be increased from 6 feet to 12 feet in height.
On June 9.2015 the Board directed staff to limitthe size of Regional Recreation, Travel
and Tourism (RRTT) signs to a maximum of 450 square feet and to define billboards as
any sign larger than 450 square feet. The Board also directed staff to provide better
definition of large scale entertainment uses as 1,000 people per event.
On April 28.2015, the Board was asked to provide direction to staff with regard to the
RRTT signs. The Board asked staff to prepare better definitions for "large scale projects"
and "billboards" and return to the Board for further direction.
On August 26.2014, the Board acknowledged receipt of an update on the status of the
Washoe County's sign code amendment process.

BACKGROUND FOR ORDINANCE FIRST READING AND INTRODUCTION
Content Neutrality

Staff has attempted to follow the direction of the Board in ensuring, to the greatest
practical extent, that the proposed code is content neutral, meaning signs are regulated
without regard to the content of their message. Signs are protected under the First
Amendment "Free Speech" clause of the United States Constitution. So-called "contentbased" regulations have generally been reviewed by state and federal courts under the
"strict scrutiny" judicial standard. Strict scrutiny means that the Code must further a
compelling governmental interest and must be narrowly tailored to achieve that interest in
order to regulate the content of signage. Many sign codes throughout the Country that
have been determined to be "content-based" have been found to be unconstitutional under
that standard. Thus although there is case law in this jurisdiction that has upheld
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ordinances against First Amendment challenge even though they distinguish between onpremise and off-premise commercial signs, a more conservative content neutral approach
is proposed in the hopes of reducing the risk of a successful constitutional challenge.

Code Simplicity

A

fundamental objective pursued by staff whdn drafting the proposed Sign Code
regulations was to create a code that is easy to read and understand both for the citizens
of Washoe County as well as for staff. Staff is pleased with the simplicity of the final
(draft) product. In stark contrast with the current code, the proposed draft is wriffen in
plain English and is constructed in a format that is easy to follow. The existing code
requires the reader to flip between multiple sections of the Article in order to determine
the required sign regulations. Due to the complex nature of signage, the draft code will
still require some cross-referencing but is far simpler to use than the current code. In fact,
nearly all applicable standards for signage for most uses are found in a single table in the
proposed code (Table 505.1).

Billboards
Staff is proposing to combine existing Article 502, Billboard Regulations, with existing
Article 504, Sign Regulations, into the new Article 505, Sign Regulations, and reduce the
billboard specific regulations to one paragraph (as previously directed by the Board of
County Commissioners) that states the following:

WCC Section I I 0. 505.70, Definitions)
"Billboard" meons any sign larger than 450 square feet and/or identified in the
most current billboard inventory list as maintained by the Washoe County
Community Services Department. The total number of permitted billboards is
determined by the most curuent billboard inventory adopted by resolution by the
Board of County Commissioners and maintained by the Washoe County
Community Services Department.

The existing code language (Article 502, Billboard Regulations) contains 14 pages of
regulations for billboards which is misleading and confusing as it contains regulations for
allowed locations, size, height, and other criteria but also contains language that prohibits
all new billboards. WCC Section 110.505.35, Prohibited Signs, and WCC Section
110.505.65, Billboards, of the proposed code will result in the same billboard restrictions
without the misleading and confusing code language. The proposed Code does not allow
for construction of any new billboards. '

Exhibit D of this staff report is a recently completed draft inventory of all existing
billboards in unincorporated Washoe County. According to this draft inventory, Washoe
County has experienced a steady and consistent reduction in the number of billboards in
recent years. According to the latest draft inventory, there are 30 billboards in the
unincorporated portion of Washoe County and staff expects this trend of billboard
reduction to continue with the adoption of this proposed Sign Code.

Staff spent many hours diligently photographing and locating billboards in
unincorporated Washoe County to update the Billboard Inventory adopted by the Board
on December 10, 2002. The Billboard Inventory is maintained by the Planning and
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Development Division. The inventory was updated, as much as possible, to remove
billboards no longer located in the unincorporated County, to remove signs classified as
"off premise" in the current Code which will no longer be considered as a billboard in the
proposed Code, and to correct parcel information, property owners, and sign company
contacts for each individual billboard. This update process has been ongoing since
November 2013 and was completed in order to accompany the Sign Code amendment
update. Billboards found to no longer be within the unincorporated County include
several along Interstate 80 East located on the parcels recently transferred to Storey
County; billboards removed as the result of new development, damaged by natural
occurrences, or removed by a property owner; and, billboards on property now located
within the City of Reno or the City of Sparks. Staff will ask the Board to adopt the draft
Billboard Inventory by resolution immediately following the adoption of the proposed
Sign Code.

Regulation of Signs Based on the Use of the Property Rather than on Regulatory
Zone
Article 505 proposes to regulate signage based on the use of the property rather than the
regulatory zone of the property. The current code regulates signage based on a property's
adopted regulatory zone and this method has resulted in a number of complications and
problems. Specifically, this current method provides a "one size fits all" approach that
Ieads to incompatible signage as well as difficulty in establishing appropriate signage
where necessary. One such example of this problem results whenever a civic use such as
a school, church, community center, etc. is established in a residential zone; these civic
uses require more signage flexibility than the current sign code regulations for a
residential zone allows. The proposed code resolves this problem by tailoring the
allowable signage to the established use of the property. In order to accomplish this
method, staff has carefully considered each of the allowable uses in table 110.302.05.1 of
the Development Code and has assigned each of these to one of the nine "principal use
types" defined in WCC Section 505.20 of the proposed Sign Code regulations.

Tables 505.1 and 505.2

Article 505 includes two regulatory tables that provide the sign regulations for the
allowable sign size, height, and quantity for each property based on the established
principal use type on the property. The intent of the proposed sign regulations is to direct
users of the code to these tables as the first place to look when determining appropriate
sign standards. Each table fits on a single page that facilitates ease of use and reduces
confusion by establishing a single source (section) for regulations rather than searching
multiple sections within the'Article when determining the sign standards for most types
of signs. An additional benefit of these tables is that they condense multiple pages of
complicated text into one and a half pages of easy to understand tables. Table 505.1
regulates permanent signs whether free-standing or attached to a building. Table 505.1
also establishes which signs may require an administrative permit or a special use permit
and which signs may be permitted by right. Similarly, Table 505.2 serves the same
function for temporary signs.
Counsel has recommended that an additional accommodation be incorporated into the
table in order to allow at least some signage on properties that have no established
principal use. One idea would be to allow those properties to have the same amount of
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signage as a single family residential property. This would avoid a general prohibition on
signage on those properties. The draft sign code does not cumently include such
language.

Election Period Signs
The importance of free speech is particularly significant during election periods. Under
existing code election period signs are regulated as "temporary signs" which are allowed
up to 128 square feet in size on any privately owned property with some restrictions.
These signs are allowed for only 100 consecutive days, or until the event occurs, in the
existing code. Article 505, as proposed, provides considerable allowances for election
period signs and specifies the timeframe that these signs can be erected beginning on the
first day of filing for, and ends 10 days after, an election. No building permits are
proposed to be requiied for election period signs. Proposed new regulations for election
period signs will include no lightinglillumination and restricting signs in specific
locations, generally those locations where the signs may create ahazard to the public.

Temporary and Real Estate Signs
The temporary sign regulations within the existing Sign Code (Article 504) are confusing
and contradictory. For example, it is unclear whether the maximum size for a residential
real estate sign is four square feet or 128 square feet, depending on how the code is
interpreted. Thus, the allowable square footage for a residential real estate sign is either
too restrictive or too lenient. It is also unclear whether a real estate sign can be erected for
a maximum of 100 days or indefinitely. This lack of clarity has resulted in differences in
interpretation and has made consistency of enforcement difficult.

Similar to the existing regulations for permanent signs, the existing regulations for
temporary signs utilize.a "one size fits all" approach regardless of the use of the land. It is
n..irrury, undr. the durrent regulatory appioach, tolead the message on the sign to
determine what standards might apply for a particular sign. Again, this subjects the
County to the "strict scrutiny" standard ofjudicial review.
Conversely, proposed Article 505 offers clarity and simplicity and more importantly, it
provides temporary sign regulations that are both flexible and appropriate for the use of
the property on which the sign will be located. Proposed Article 505 also provides
specific standards for signage during the time period in which a property is advertised for
sale or lease. Table 505.2, of the proposed code, provides clear regulations regarding size
and height for temporary signs, regardless of the message that may be presented. The
proposed standards have been well received by representatives of the real estate industry
and interested county residents.
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Consistency
Staff has received clear direction from the County Commission to provide sign standards
and regulations that are consistent with the sign standards of the neighboring jurisdictions

to the best practical extent. It is understood that the nature and character of Washoe
County is different from the cities and therefore the signage needs of the three
jurisdictions will differ as Washoe County is primarily rural and suburban in nature while
the cities are primarily urban in nature. Also, staff has gone to great lengths to ensure that
the proposed sign regulations do not differ greatly from the existing regulations, in those
cases in which clear standards are found in the existing code. It is important that Washoe
County does not create a flood of nonconforming signs upon adoption of new sign
regulations. For these reasons Washoe County's Sign Code regulations should not mirror

those of Reno and Sparks; however, the proposed code will provide a good deal of
consistency in several areas including, among other things, the method of determining the
brightness of electronic signs, sign area computations, and allowable window area
signage. The consistency among local jurisdictions will benefit the sign industry and
those who must deal with the sign codes on a regular basis.
Sign Area Computation

Not all signs are placed within a clearly defined frame or square/rectangular cabinet. This
can create some difficulties trying to calculate the allowable sign display area. The
existing code language asks for an average height times the average width of a sign that is
not within a clearly defined frame or cabinet. Unfortunately, this method does not
provide much direction and leads to differences in interpretation and therefore differences
in calculations. The new method proposed in the draft code allows for the utilization of
different geometric shapes (circles, rectangles and right triangles). This method provides
for the simple calculation of signage and staff has provided a series of graphics [at
proposed WCC Section 505.15(c)l within Article 505 to help illustrate this calculation
method.

Electronic Message Displays (Digital Signs)

An electronic message display (EMD) sign is defined in the proposed draft code as "a
sign that is capable of displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be
electronically or mechanically changed by remote or automatic means". These signs are
cumently allowed under the existing code with very few restrictions on height, size,
placement or brightness. In fact, the existing code allows for large/bright electronic signs
that also permit video or animation. The proposed code will allow EMD signs, but will
greatly restrict the size, manner and place of this style of sign. Some of the p.oposdd
restrictions within the draft Sign Code regulations that are not in the existing code include
restricting the height of EMD signs to a maximum of 12 feet (as recommended by the

PC), limiting EMD's to commercial centers and civic use type,

imposing
lighting/illumination standards, imposing buffers from residential zones and from other
EMD's, and prohibiting EMD's from locating along scenic corridors. Some of these
restrictions do not apply for signage within the proposed Regional. Recreational. Travel
and Tourism IRRTT] use type (see discussion on this use type below).
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Sign Lighting Standards

The existing Sign Code allows Electronic Message Display (EMD) signs, but there
currently are no restrictions or limitations to the allowable brightness of these signs. The
proposed Sign Code regulations propose to use a standard that is the preferred method by
the sign industry and is commonly used by neighboring jurisdictions. Additionally, this
proposed method of brightness measurement is consistent with the recently adopted City
of Sparks Sign Code which was supported by Scenic Nevada.

Article 505 proposes to regulate EMD sign illumination through an illumination
measurement method utilizing a light meter and by measuring the illumination of the sign
from a distance that is calculated by taking the square root of the area of the sign times

100. This method of measuring light is utilized by many jurisdictions throughout the
country and is consistent with the illumination measurement methods used by the City of
Reno for billboards and the City of Sparks for both signs and billboards. Staff and the
sign code working group have spent a good deal of time discussing this measurement
method and have come to a general consensus that this is the appropriate method to
recommend.
The proposed measurement method is found in proposed WCC Section I10.505.30(k) as

provided below:
"EMDs shall not operate at brightness levels of more than 0.j foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot-candle meter at a pre-set distance. The
pre-set distances to measure the foot-candles is calculated using the following
formula: Meosurement Distance :

Areaof Si.gnxL00"
Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism (RRTT) Use Type and Associated
Signage

A principal theme of the proposed Sign Code regulations is the importance of regulating
signage based on what is existing on the property (principal use type) rather than what
could potentially be established on the property (regulatory zoning). The nature of certain

will

require more signage than other uses. For this reason, commercial use types are
granted more and larger signs than residential use types. Similarly, use types that attract
significant numbers of the public from within the region and from outside the region also
have a need for more and larger signage. Staff has identified a limited number of uses
that fit this category of use type in which larger signs may be necessary. This category of
principal use type is identified in the draft code as a "Regional, Recreational, Travel and
Tourism" (RRTT) use type and it is defined at WCC Section 505.20(f) of the proposed
Sign Code regulations as follows:
uses

"Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism" refers to large-scale entertainment
uses intended to attract crowds of 1,000 people or more per event and also
include unlimited gaming facilities that attract visitors from both inside and
outside of the immediate region of Washoe'County. Such use types may include:
Casinos with Unlimited Gaming and Outdoor Entertainment venues.
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The number of uses that fit the RRTT use type definition above is very limited in Washoe
County. There are only a small number of these uses in the unincorporated Washoe

County that staff is aware of at this time that meet this definition. Also, there are a
number of findings (criteria) provided in WCC Section 505.40(c) of the draft code that
would further limit the number of RRTT signs that could be established. Some of these
criteria include locational requirements such as being located immediately adjacent to an
interstate highway having at least four travel lanes; regulatory zoning requirements that
limit the placement of RRTT signs to properties with a regulatory zone of Industrial,
General Commercial, or Tourist Commercial; and a distancing requirement of at least
500 linear feet of such signs from a residential regulatory zone. Any request for an RRTT
sign that exceeds the allowable sign size as provided in Table 505.1 of the proposed Sign
Code would require a special use permit to be heard directly by the County
Commissioners.

At their

September 22, 2015 meeting the Board directed staff to provide clarification
regarding why size dimensions (i.e. over 450 square feet) are to be used when defining a

billboard.

'

The 450 square foot size provides for a clear and distinct difference between an
RRTT sign and a billboard. This clear distinction allows for the easy enforcement
in the prohibition of new billboards.

'

The 450 square foot provision provides a maximum size limitation that curently
does not exist. The BCC directed staff to draft language to allow for larger signs
(RRTT signs) for the purpose of directing people to a regional tourism destination
Cumently, the existing code does not impose a maximum sign size for on premise
signs, therefore the 450 square foot limitation would close a loophole involving
the potential erection of new signs that look and function like billboards.

The Board also asked staff to explain how a Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism
(RRTT) sign is different than a billboard.

'

In the draft code RRTT signs are equal to or less than 450 square feet in

size;

Billboards are larger than 450 square feet in size.

.

RRTT signs require a principal use involving a regional tourism use type (as
defined in the draft code) to be located on or immediately adjacent to the site;
Billboards do not require a principal use on or adjacent to the site.

Sien Code Working Group and Public Involvement
Signage, by its nature, is a polarizing topic with many different positions and points of
view. In drafting the proposed sign code, staff has striven to balance many competing
interests from diverse groups having very different points of view. For this reason, the
Board directed staff to form a working group to work through these issues with staff and
to help create the proposed sign code as drafted. The Sign Code Working Group was
comprised of representatives from the sign industry, the real estate industry, the planning
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profession, Scenic Nevada, the Citizen Advisory Boards, and the Planning Commission.
Staffhosted a total of 16 meetings with the Sign Code Working Group.

As is always the case in these processes, differences of opinion abound. In addition to
alternative approaches to the lighting measurement method discussed above, opponents
of the proposed code also disagree with the elimination of distinctions between onpremise and off-premise signage (content neutrality) in the proposed code. Some argue
that this will result in the proliferation of new signage, including new commercial signage
that Washoe County could have to pay compensation for, pursuant to NRS 278.0215, if
any future code changes were to require their removal. If the proposed Code is adopted,
the distinction between billboards and signs (non-billboards) will be made clearer and the
allowable size and number of signs for future commercial uses will be reduced. Further,
the proposed Code has been drafted to ensure that most existing signs will remain
conforming, as was the direction of the Board.

Unfortunately, it was not possible to completely satisfy all participants' specific interests
and opinions at the conclusion of the working group's efforts. However, the draft sign
code has received general consensus from most of the individuals who have participated
in this process including the Sign Code Working Group, the attendees of the community
workshops, and the Citizen Advisory Boards.

In addition to the Sign Code Working Group, staff hosted two community workshops and
has attended several Citizen Advisory Board meetings including meeting twice with the
South Truckee Meadows/Washoe Valley Citizen Advisory Board and once with Spanish
Springs Citizen Advisory Board. These events were well affended and in the opinion of
staff, the responses from the community to the proposed draft code have been well
received. The notes from many of these events as well as correspondence from the public
are available on the Planning and Development website at:
https://www.rvashoecounty.us/csd/planninLand_developrnent/board_commission/planni
n

g_comrn iss ion/20 I 5/fi les/DCA I 4-009%20Correspondence.pdf

WCC Section 110.818.15(e) requires the Board to affirm, modify or reject the findings of
fact made by the PC during the Board's final action of any Development Code
Amendment. The Board may also add any other findings of fact that they deem to be
relevant as part of their final action. The four findings of fact made at the PC during their
recommendation for approval of DCAI4-009 are included with Resolution l5-7 (Exhibit
E). Those findings of fact, and staff s comments on those findings as contained in the PC
staff report for the July 7 ,20 I 5 meeting are included below:

l.

Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is
in substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe

Consistency with Master
County Master Plan.

Sta.ff comment: The proposed sign code is consistent with the policies and action
programs found in the Washoe County Master Plan.

2.

Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development
Code amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare,
and will promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in
Article 918, Adoption of Development Code.
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Std

comment: The proposed code will not adversely impact the public health,
sofety andwelfare andwill promote the original purposes of Article 918.

3.

Response to Changed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment

responds

to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since

the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones.
Stqf; comment: The proposed code responds to changes in sign technologt,
specifically with digitally signage, etc. and provides appropriate language to
address such changes.

4. No Adverse Affects.

The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master

Plan.
Sta.{f comment: The proposed code will not have any adverse impacts to the
implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation Element
or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

FISCAL IMPACT
No fiscal impact.

RECOMMENDATION
that the Board (l) acknowledge the Report to the Washoe County
Board of Commissioners from the Washoe County Planning Commission on potential
changes to various aspects of the proposed Sign Code including minimum lane
requirements for certain electronic signs adjacent to roads, minimum hold time for the
copy of certain electronic signs, and the prohibition of offsite commercial advertising
signs and the collection of revenue from such signs; and (2) Introduce and hold the first
reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110
(Development Code) at Article 500, Signs: Title and Contents, to remove Article 502,
Billboard Regulations, and Article 504, Sign Regulations, and replace them with Article
505, Sign Regulations, which will involve a wholesale change to the sign code provision
of Washoe County; and if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and
possible adoption of the ordinance on April 12,2016.

It is recommended

POSSIBLE MOTION
Should the Board approve, a possible motion would be:

"Move to (l) acknowledge the Report to the Washoe County Board of Commissioners
from the Washoe County Planning Commission on potential changes to various aspects
of the proposed Sign Code including minimum lane requirements for certain electronic
signs adjacent to roads, minimum hold time for the copy of certain electronic signs, and
the prohibition of offsite commercial advertising signs and the collection of revenue from
such signs; and (2) Introduce and hold the first reading of an ordinance amending
Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110 (Development Code) at Article 500, Signs:
Title and Contents, to remove Article 502, Billboard Regulations, and Article 504, Sign
Regulations and replace them with Article 505, Sign Regulations, which will involve a
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wholesale change to the sign code provision of Washoe County; and if supported, set the
public hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the ordinance on April 12,

2016."

Attachments: Exhibit A

- Planning Commission Staff Report from meeting
Exhibit B - Proposed Sign Code Ordinance
Exhibit C - Draft Minutes of February 2,2016 PC meeting
Exhibit D - Billboard Inventory and Map
Exhibit E - Planning Commission Resolution

of 21212016

EXHIBIT A

Planning Commission Staff Report
Meeting Date: February 2,2016
Subject:

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009 - Sign
Regulations with Changes as Requested by the Washoe County
Board of County Commissioners

Applicant:

Planning and Development Division

Agenda ltem Number:

10A

Summary:

To discuss and possibly take action to send a report to the
Washoe County Board of County Commissioners (BCC) regarding
the changes proposed by the (BCC) at their September 22,2015
meeting involving the proposed amendment to Washoe County
Code, Chapter 1 10, by changing Article 500 - Srgns; Title and
Contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulafions and Article
504 Sign Regulafions and to adopt a new Article 505 (S,gn
Regulations) with the changes as recommended by the BCC.

-

Recommendation:

Recommend approval and authorize the Chair
attached resolution

Prepared by:

Trevor Lloyd - Senior Planner
Planning and Development Division
Washoe County Community Services Department
775.328.3620
tlloyd@washoecounty. us

Phone:
E-Mail:

to sign the

Description
Development Code Amendment Case Number DCAl4-009

- Discussion and possible action

to make recommendations to the Washoe County Commission on changes to the following

three aspects of the pending amendments to the county's sign code regulations: reduction of
the minimum number of lanes necessary for a roadway adjacent to an electronic message
display (EMD) sign, reduction of the minimum hold time for EMD static sign copy from 20
seconds to 8 seconds, and prospective prohibition of off-premise advertising signage on signs
that do not constitute billboards. These three aspects pertain to the pending sign code
amendments designed to amend Washoe County Code Chapter 110 (Development Code) to
amend Article 500 - Srgns: Title and Contentsi to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulafions and
Article 504 - S,gn Regulations; and to adopt a new Article 505 (Sign Regulations).

Post Office Box 1'1130, Reno, NV 89520-0027

- 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
5.328.6100 - Fax: 775.328.61 33
www.washoecounty. us/comdev/

Telephone:

77

DCAl4-009
S'GN CODE

Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report

Date: January 12,2016

Staff Report Contents

Description

.....................

Background and Proposed Changes to Draft Code

Amendment........

Recommendation........
Motion

1

......................2
.....................3
..........3

Attachment Contents
Draft Sign Code Amendment dated January

2016.........

.............Exhibit A

Backqround and Proposed Chanqes to Draft Gode Amendment
On July 7,2015 the Planning Commission (PC) recommended approval of Development Code
Amendment Case Number DCA14-009 (draft sign code) draft sign code. On September 22,
2015, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) requested several changes to the draft code
and directed that the proposed amendment with changes be returned to the PC for review and
for a report that would be returned to the BCC for a final review and possible adoption of
DCA14-009.
At their September 22,2015 meeting, the BCC provided direction to staff to make the following
changes to the draft sign code:

1.

Reduce the required number of travel lanes fronting an Electronic Message Display
(EMD) sign from four lanes to two lanes. This direction results in the removal of Section
110.505.30(d) which states: "An EMD shall only be placed along public roadways that
have a minimum of four travel lanes."

2.

Reduce the hold time for EMD signs from 20 seconds to seconds. This direction
results in a change to Section 110.505.30(b) which would state: "Static copy on the EMD
must be displayed for a minimum of 8 seconds with instantaneous transition from one
message to the next."

3.

Prohibit the offsite advertising and the collection of revenue fbr advertising for all
commercial signs that are not billboards. This direction would ensure that commercial
signs other than billboards only advertise the business, activity, products, services or
interests of those on the premises.

I

Staff has prepared the changes to the draft code in response to the direction provided by the
BCC. These changes can be found in Exhibit A (Draft Sign Code - January 2016).
The BCC also directed staff to provide clarification regarding whv size dimensions (i.e. over 450
square feet) are to be used when defining a billboard.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009
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Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report

.
.

Date: January 12,2016

The 450 square foot size provides for a clear and distinct difference between an RRTT
sign and a billboard. This clear distinction allows for the easy enforcement in the
prohibition of new billboards.
The 450 square foot provision provides a maximum size limitation that currently does not
exist. The BCC directed staff to draft language to allow for larger signs (RRTT signs) for
the purpose of directing people to a regional tourism destination Currently, the existing
code does not impose a maximum sign size for on premise signs, therefore the 450
square foot limitation would close a loophole involving the potential erection of new signs
that look and function like billboards.

The BCC also asked staff to explain how a Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism (RRTT)
sign is different than a billboard.

.
.

ln the draft code RRTT signs are equalto or less than 450 square feet in size; Billboards
are larger than 450 square feet in size.

RRTT signs require a principal use involving a regional tourism use type (as defined in
the draft code) to be located on or immediately adjacent to the site; Billboards do not
require a principal use on or adjacent to the site.

Planninq Commission Action:
The PC should discuss and take action to send a report to the BCC on the proposed changes to
DCA14-009 (draft sign code). The PC may choose one of the following options:

A)
B)
C)

Vote to support some or all of the changes as proposed by the BCC; or
Vote to reject some or all of the changes as proposed by the BCC; or

Not take a vote but collectively or individually comment on the changes as
proposed by the BCC.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Washoe County Planning Commission provide a report to the
Washoe County Board of County Commissioners concerning proposed changes to DCA14-009
(draft sign code).
Motion

"l move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission
provide a report to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners concerning proposed
changes to DCA14-009 (draft sign code) containing the following: (insefi appropriate
co m m e nts/i nfo rm ati o n)."

Staff Report and Action Order xc:

Dave Solaro, Director, CSD
Nate Edwards, Deputy District Attorney

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009
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Article 505
S/GA/ REGUIAIIOA/S
Sections:

110.505.00
110.505.05
110.505.10
110.505.15
110.505.20
110.505.25
110.505.30
110.505.35
110.505.40
110.505.45
110.505.50
110.505.55
110.505.60
1'10.505.65
't10.505.70

Purpose
Applicability, Exemptions, Interpretation, Severability and Variance
Mobile, Temprorary and Exempted Signs
GeneralStandards
Principa! Use Types
Specialty Signs
Electronic Message Display (EMD) Signs
Prohibited Signs
Permits and Enforcement
Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising
Displays and Framework
Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Signs, Sign
Permit Required for Non-Routine Maintenance
Termination of Nonconforming Use/Maintenance Rights
Signs on County Property
Billboards
Definitions

Section 1{0.505.00 Purpose. The purpose of this Article is to create the legal framework for a
comprehensive system of the regulation of the time, place and manner of displaying signs in the
unincorporated Washoe County that is content neutral, complies with applicable law and
balances the following goals:

(a)
(b)

To respect the right of free speech and expression;

To promote the use of signs which are aesthetically pleasing, and appropriately
related in size, shape, materials, lettering, color, illumination and character of the
building or premises on which they will be displayed and are compatible with
existing adjacent activities and land uses and scenic views;

(c)

To preserve and enhance the environment, including skylines and dark skies,
thereby protecting an image that attracts those who come to live, visit, vacation
and trade in the County;

(d)

To promote traffic safety, the free flow of traffic and prevent injury and property
damage that may be fully or partially attributable to cluttered and distracting
signage;

(e)

To promote commerce, economic development and reduce confusion and traffic
disruption by providing for adequate and aesthetically integrated site, event and
business location information;

(0

To prevent property damage and injury which may be caused by signs which are
improperly constructed or poorly maintained;
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To protect property values, the local economy, and the quality of life, and the
image of Washoe County;

(h)

To regulate the size, brightness, flashing, and message transition, of electronic
message displays to reduce roadway distraction and offensiveness to
surrounding neighborhoods;

(D

To limit signage on County property only for locational, directional, traffic control
and public safety, health and welfare purposes and allowing the expression of
ideas in traditional public forums;

0)

To provide standards and a system of sign permitting and enforcement of this
Article that respects due process rights.

Section 110.505.05 Applicabilitv. Exemptions.lnterpretation. Severabilitv and Variance.

(a)

Aoplicabilitv. This Article applies to all signs located in the unincorporated
Washoe County, unless superseded by a legally adopted Master Plan. Unless
otherwise required by law, all signs not specifically permitted or exempted by this
Article are prohibited.

(b)

Exemptions. Except to the extent they are prohibited by Section 110.505.35,
Prohibited Signs, or subject to special standards, the following types of signs and
displays are not subject to the provisions of this article and need not be included
in any aggregate sign computations. ln the event that a sign fails to meet any
criteria, condition or qualification established for exemption in this section, the
sign shall be subject to and governed by all other applicable requirements of this
Article.

(1)

Signs owned and/or maintained by

a

governmental agency for the

purposes set out in subparagraphs (d) and (i) of Section 110.505.00.

(2)

Changes in copy on an existing sign which does not alter the display
area or framework, size, lighting, location or configuration of the sign.

(3)

Plaques or markers under 4 square feet in size that cannot be read from
a public roadway.

(4)
(5)

Tombstones and grave markers.

Signs posted

to warn against

trespassing, security

or

dangerous

conditions on the property not exceeding 2 square feet in size.

(6)

Address numbers or plates and nameplates. Residential nameplates
shall not exceed 2 square feet in size and non-residential nameplates
shall not exceed 4 square feet in size.

(7)

Flags, emblems or insignia of any nation, state or political subdivision,
provided that they do not number more than 3, that the individual surface

area is not greater than 60 square feet, and that the supporting
framework are not greater than the larger of 20 feet high or 10 feet more
than the permitted height for a freestanding sign at that location.

'
(8)

Signs which are not visible from an adjacent public roadway.
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Signs carried or worn by

a

natural person including symbols and

messages on clothing.

(10) Any sign required by County, State or Federal statute.
(11) Signs or copy permanently embroidered, screened,

dyed, stenciled or

painted into the fabric of umbrellas.

(12)
(13)

Signs painted on and integral to vending machines and fuel dispensing
pumps and legally required inspection stickers.

Holiday decorations. However, such decorations must comply with
nuisance and other provisions in the Development Code.

(14)

Signs

on

benches

or shelters for

passengers

of

public

mass

transportation when permitted by state law.

(15)

Election Period Siqns. An election period begins the first day of filing for,
and ends ten days after the general election conducted under federal,
state, county, or city laws or ordinances in which residents of Washoe
County are entitled to vote, including elections or votes regarding
selection or recall of any federal, state, county or city officials, any ballot
questions, referendum or advisory vote. Additional election period signs
may be displayed on any site during an election period, subject to the
following limitations, standards and requirements.

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Number and Size. There is no limitation on the number of signs
or the maximum allowable sign display area per site for election
period signs, and election period signs which otherwise comply
with this subsection do not count against the number of signs or
the allowable sign display area for a site as set out in Table
505.1. However, individualsigns shall not exceed a sign display
area of 128 square feet per sign.

No Siqn Permit Required. A sign permit is not required for any
election period sign which otherwise complies with this section.
Standards, reouirements and limitations. Each election period
sign need not meet the standards and limitations for all signs set

out in this Article with the exception that they shall not be
illuminated (to include electronic message displays) and they
shall not be placed in a prohibited sign area as identified in
Section
(c)

11

0.505.35, Prohibited Signs.

lnteroretation.

(1)

(2)

This Article is to be liberally construed to effectuate the purpose set forth
herein, irrespective of the commercial or noncommercial content or the
viewpoint of the message. Any sign allowed herein may contain any
lawful message, so long as said sign complies with the size, location,
height, area and other requirements of this Article.

a particular type of sign is proposed that is neither expressly
allowed nor prohibited by this Article, or where the sign is proposed on a

Where
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structure that is not a building as defined in the Development Code, the
Director of the Planning and Development Division, Community Services
Department or his designee shall have the discretion to approve or
disapprove the proposed sign based on whether it is more similar to a
type of sign that is expressly allowed or to one that is expressly
prohibited.

(d)

Severabilitv. lf a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction holds any
section, sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article is
invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect, impair, or invalidate any
other section, sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article
which can be given etfect without the invalid provision. The invalidation of any
section, sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article as
applied
a particular property or structure, or any particular properties or
structures, by any court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the application
of such section, sentence, phrase, word, portion or provision to any other
property or structure not specifically included in said invalidation.

to

(e)

Variance. Variances to the provisions of this Article can be made only by the
Planning Commission or the Board of County Commissioners and only upon a
finding supported by written legal opinion of the District Attorney that the variance
is required to comply with the constitution, laws or judicial decisions of the United
States or State of Nevada.

Section 110.505.10 Mobile and Temporarv Siqns.

(a)

Mobile siqns are permitted under the followinq conditions.

(1)

The mobile sign must be painted or otherwise directly attached flat
against the exterior surface of the body of a vehicle or trailer or, if on a
cargo-type body, the sign must be attached flat against the stake racks
or other standard vehicle accessories used to confine cargo loads on the
bed of the vehicle or trailer.

(2)

The vehicle or trailer must be currently licensed and registered and must
be legally operable and capable of being operated on public roads.

(3)

The mobile sign shall not be illuminated and shall not contain letters or
symbols which are manually replaceable in order that the copy can be
easily changed from time to time.

(4)

Any mobile sign greater than 9 square feet shall not be parked in one
location visible from a public roadway for more than 3 consecutive days.

(5)

The mobile sign shall not be an electronic message display (EMD) sign.

(6)

The mobile sign shall not count against the maximum allowable sign
display area or maximum number of signs per site as set out in Table
505.1.
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Temporarv Siqn Standards.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Temporary signs shall not be placed in a prohibited sign area pursuant to
per Section 110.505.35, Prohibited Signs.
Temporary signs need not be affixed to the ground or building.
Temporary signs shall not be illuminated nor be an electronic message
display (EMD).

The location requirements in Section 110.505.15(0, Location of Signs,
shall not apply to temporary signs.

(5)

Temporary signs do not count against the maximum allowable sign
display area or maximum number of signs per site as set forth in Table
505.1, but individual signs may not exceed the limitations (sign height,
maximum sign display area for individual signs) as set forth in Table
505.2.

(6)

Except as provided under subsections (7) and (8) below, no temporary
sign shall be placed on any site for more than 10 consecutive days. At
least 90 days must elapse between any display of a temporary sign signs
on any site.

(7) 'lf a property is currently advertised for sale or lease, a temporary sign
shall be allowed until 5 days after the recordation of the sale or execution
of the lease agreement. The sign is limited to the size as set forth in
Table 505.2. Freestanding signs shall meet a minimum setback of five
(5) feet from all property lines.

(8)

lf construction is occurring on a site, a temporary sign shall be allowed
until 5 days after issuance of a final inspection or a certificate of
occupany. A valid building permit for the construction is required. The
sign may be up to sixteen square feet in size and shall be setback a
minimum of 5 feet from all property lines.

Section 110.505.15 General Standards.

(a)

Allowable Sion Displav Area. Where the allowable sign display area is a function
of business frontage, no more than 2 business frontages may be counted in

calculating the allowable area for any building occupant. The two business
frontages shall be determined by the sign permit applicant.

'(b)

(c)

Visible from a Public Roadwav. Unless otherwise provided in this Article (such as
exempt signs and temporary or mobile signs) any sign that is visible from a public
roadway shall count towards the total number of signs allowed and allowable
sign display area per site as set forth in Table 505.1 and shall comply with all
applicable standards in this Article.
Siqn Displav Area Computation.
(1)

Where a sign consists of copy, painted on or attached directly to a
building, which are without an integrated background and are not
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enclosed in a frame or cabinet, the area of the display shall be measured
as the total area of the smallest height and width of a geometric shape
(or combination of geometric shapes not to exceed 5 geometric shapes)
that encompass the entire copy of the sign. Such geometric shapes
shall only include rectangles, circles and right triangles, as generally
shown with dotted lines in examples 1 through 3, below:

Example 1:

pymbCI!!

teXt:
Example 2:

Example 3:

i'irrr^.;''t

i sign

'. ::": ... i

(2)

1

Where a display is enclosed in a frame or cabinet, or has an integrated

background, the entire area within and including the outer edge of
framework, cabinet or background must be included in the sign display
area computation.
(3)

Where both signs and billboards are located on the same site, the
allowable sign display area shall not be reduced by the amount of
billboard's display area.
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(d)

Number of Siqns. Any display(s) contained within a single frame, framework,
cabinet or integrated background shall be counted as one (1) sign. Multiple sign
displays on a single freestanding framework are counted as one sign and are
allowed if all other requirements of this section are satisfied.

(e)

Maintenance. Repair and Aopearance. All signs shall be maintained in good

repair and appearance. No sign, flag

or

banner, whether temporary or

permanent, shall be torn, ripped, tattered, or in disrepair.

(0

Location of Sions. Signs located on private property:

(1)

Shall not extend across property lines into adjacent property or public
rights-of-way or easements;

(2)

Shall be setback a minimum of 5 feet from any property line;

(3)

Shall not be located in a manner that would create ahazard for traffic or
pedestrians;

(4)

Shall not, for a freestanding sign, be located within 75 feet from any
other freestanding sign or billboard, whether on or off the site; and,

(5)
(g)

Shall be prohibited within any special flood hazard area as defined by
any adopted flood control plan and within 300 feet of the centerline of the
Truckee River.

Wall Sions. Wall signs shall not extend above the wall or surface of the building
frontage to which they are attached and shall not project more than 1 foot from
the wall.

(h)

Roof Siqns. Roof signs shall meet all of the following criteria:

(1)

Shall not exceed 4 feet in vertical dimension;

(2)

Shall not extend above the upper edge of the roof, below the lower edge
of the roof, or beyond any other terminating edge of the roof;

(3)

Shall be constructed separately from the roof surface;

(4)

Shall be mounted perpendicular to level grade and parallel to the nearest
horizontal roof line; and,

(5)

Shall have all supports enclosed or otherwise made not visible from a
public roadway.

(i)

Proiectinq

Siqns.

Projecting signs are permissible subject

to the

following

criteria:

(1)

The sign shall not extend above the wall or other surface to which it is
attached.

(2)

The sign shall not be attached to or located above a roof and must be
attached perpendicular to a vertical surface.
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Maximum Heioht of Freestandinq Siqn. A freestanding sign shall be measured
from the finish grade except if a freestanding sign is located adjacent to a public
roadway and the edge of the roadway is above the grade where the sign is
located, then the freestanding sign will be measured from the grade of the road
at the edge of pavement. lf a sign is subject to NRS 278.0213 (outdoor
advertising structures obstructed by noise abatement improvements), the
Director may authorize an adjustment of the height or relocation of the sign as
provided in Table 505.1 and only to the extent consistent with the provisions of

that statute. Decisions of the Director may be appealed to the Board of
Adjustment, per Article 912 of the Washoe County Development Code.

(k)

Established Principal Use Tvpe Required. Except for signs regulated under
Section 110.505.10, Mobile and Temporary Signs, no sign shall be erected or
located on a property unless the property has an established principal use type
pursuant to Section 110.505.20.

(l)

Siqn Restrictions. Except for signs regulated under Section 110.505.65,
Billboards, and except for non-commercial signs, all other signs must meet
the following restrictions:

(1)

The sign shall display only messages that identify, advertise or
direct attention to a business, activity, product, service or interest
of a person located on the premises where the sign is located.

l2l

The use of the sign is allowed only as long as the principal use type
on the site remains active. Upon discontinuance of the principa! use

type, the sign shall be immediately removed."

(3)
(lXn)
'

Revenue shall not be collected for messages displayed on the sign.

lllumination standards for siqns that do not include electronic messaoe displavs.
Signs which include electronic message displays are governed by Section
110.505.30. For all other signs, (including freestanding and building signs) the
following illumination standards apply:

(1)

No sign may use beacons, search lights, strobe lights, exposed light
bulbs which are not shielded toward the sign face, blinking or flashing
lights, or any form of lighting that would impair the vision of a driver on
any roadway. No sign may use any form of illumination that would impair
the effectiveness of any Official Sign.

(2)

'

Signs that face and are within 100 feet of any properties which have a
residential regulatory zone or are actually used for residential purposes
must use only indirect lighting cast upon the sign from an external light
source that is shielded from direct view and shall comply with all light and
glare standards as set forth in Section 110.414.21, Light and Glare, of
this Code.
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Table 505.1 Permanent Sign Regulations by Principal Use Type of Sites
Building

Freestandlng
Sions

SIons

PrincipalUse

Max

Max

Tvoe of

Number per
Site

Height

1 per
residential
dwellino unit

4 feet

1 per
residential
dwelling unit

4 feet

1

6 feet

16 sf

16 sf

1 per site

20 feet or
Up to 30

frontage

feet with

120 sf or
Uo to 200
sf with AP(2)

siesfl)
ResidentialSingle Family

ResidentialMultifamily &
Man. Home

Max
Size per

Max Sign

Sign

Area per
Site

4sf

4sf

Max Number
per Site or

Max Sign

Business
Frontaoe

Area per
Business
Frontaoe

1 per

4sf

residential
dwellino unit

2sf

2st

1 per

2sf

residential
dwelling unit

Parks
Limited

1 per parcel
or BF

16 sf

each 1
foot of

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
business or

2.5 sf for
each 1 foot
of BF

LSF

occupant.

Commercial
Commercial
and Retail

AP(2)

Recreation

and Travel

1 per site

frontage

20 feet or
Up to 30
feet with

120 sf or
Uo to 200
sf witn RP(2)

AP(2)

1 sf

1 sf

for

for

each 1
foot of
LSF

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
single
business or

2.5 sf for

each 1 foot
of BF

nner rnant

Regional
Recreation,
Travel and

1 per site

frontage

Tourism

Manufacturing
Warehousing
and lndustry

20 feet or
Up to 45
feet with
SUP(3}

1 per site

frontage

20 feet or
Up to 25
feet with

120 sf or up

to 300 sf
with AP or
over 300 sf
uo to 450 sf
with SUP(3)
120 sf or
Uo to 2fi)
sf with AP(2)

1 sf

for

each foot
of LSF or
AS

approved
bv SUP
1 sf

for

each foot
of LSF

AP(2)

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
single
business or

5 sf for
each foot of
BF

occupant.

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
single
business or

1 sf for
each 100 sf
of GFA

occuoant.

Agricultural

1

6 feet

Civic

4 per site

6 feet

unless
otherwise
determined
by approved

16

sf

80 sf for
one sign;
40 sf for all

other signs

16 sf

1 per building

120 sf;

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
single
occupant for
all nonresidential

Over 120
sf reouires
Ai(2)

16 sf
120 sf:

Over|20 sf
reouires
AP(2}

uses.
GFA = Gross Floor Area; LSF = Line.ar Site Frontage;; BF = Business Frontage s.f. = square feet .AP = Administrative
(')The
principal use types are de/ined in Section t t0.505.20 ;@Adminislralive
Permit; SUP = Special (lse Permit;
Permit requiredpursuant to Section I 10.505.40.1")Regional Recreation, Travel andTourism uses may applyfor a
Special Use Permit for a freestanding sign lhal exceed the size limils of this table following the provisions of Seclion
I t0.505.40
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Table 505.2 Temporary Sign Regulations by Principal Use Type
emporary
SIons

!

Princioal Use Tvoe of Sites(1)

Max
Size

Single Family

-

Less than 2

Residential - Single Family
and less than 10 acres

-

Between 2 acres

16

Residential- Single Family

-

10 acres or

Residential

acres

-

oreater
Residential

-

Multifamilv & Man. Home Parks

6 sf per unit

Max

Max

Front Yard

Number

Heioht(31

Setback(a)

1

per residential lot

6 feet

5 feet

1

per residential lot

6 feet

10 feet

32 sf

1 per residential lot

6 feet

15 feet

2 sf oer unit

1 oer residential lot

6 feet

5 feet

sf

Limited Commercial

16

sf

1 oer oarcel or bf

6 feet

10 feet

Commercial and Retail

32 sf

1 oer oarcel or bf

6 feet

10 feet

Recreation and Travel

32 sf

1 oer oarcel or bf

6 feet

10 feet

Reqional Recreation. Travel and Tourism

32 sf

1 oer oarcel or bf

6 feet

10 feet

Manufacturino. Warehousino and lndustrv(2)

32 sf

1 per parcel

6 feet

10 feet

Aqricultural

32 sf

6 feet

10 feet

32 sf
1 per parcel or bf.
6 feet
squarefeel; t't The principal use types are defined below in Secliott I 10.505.20; t
One additional temporary sign up to 100 sf may be mounted to the side ofi building if the building is 25,000 sf or
larger in size. '''The maximum height applies tofreestanding signs only. trlfthe sign does not exceed six square
feet than the front yard setback shall be 5 feet offthe orooertv line.

10 feet

orbf

1 oer oarcel

Civic

bf:

Business Frontage;

sf:

Section 110.505.20 Principal Use Tvpes of Sites. These principal use tvpes onlv applv to
Article 505:

(a)

Residential - Sinqle Familv: "Residential - Single Family' refers to properties
containing single family uses on individual residential sites. This use type also
refers to properties that allow single family uses but are currently vacant for the
purpose of erecting a temporary sign.

(b)

Residential - Multi Familv and Manufactured Home Parks: 'Residential Multifamily & Manufactured Home Parks' refers to individual units within a multifamily complex.

(c)

Limited Commercial: 'Limited Commercial' refers to uses that generate minimal
traffic require limited sign visibility and are typically located within residential
districts. These use types include, but are not limited to: Family Daycare, Large
Family Daycare, Group Care, Dog Training Services, custom manufacturing and
Bed and Breakfast lnns.

(d)

Commercial and Retail: 'Commercial and Retail" refers to all uses identified in
Table 110.302.05.3, Commercial Use Types, of this Code that have not been
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specifically identified within another defined principal use type within this section.
This principal use type also includes Hospital uses.

(e)

Recreation and Travel: "Recreation and Travel' refers

to

lodging and

entertainment uses. Such use types include , but are not limited to Commercial

Campground Facilities/RV Parks, Destination Resorts, lndoor Entertainment,

lndoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor
Entertainment, Hotels and Motels, Condominium Hotel, Hostels and Vacation
Time Shares.

(f)

Reqional Recreation, Travel and Tourism: 'Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism' refers to large-scale entertainment uses intended to attract crowds of
1,000 people or more per event and also include unlimited gaming facilities that
attract visitors from both inside and outside of the immediate region of Washoe
County. Such use types may include: Casinos with Unlimited Gaming and
Outdoor Entertainment venues.

(g)

Manufacturinq. Warehousinq and lndustrv: "Manufacturing, Warehousing and
lndustry'refers to all usetypes identified in Table 110.302.05.4, lndustrial Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of custom manufacturing use types, that
have not been specifically identified within another defined principal use type
within this section.

(h)

Aqricultural: 'Agricultural' refers to uses that primarily involve agricultural
activities. This category includes all uses identified in Table 110.302.05.5,
Agricultural, of this Code, as well as Commercial Stables, Veterinary Services

-

Agricultural and Wholesale Nursery Sales.

(i)

refers to all uses types identified in table 110.302.05.2, Civic Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of family daycare and large family
daycare use types, that have not been specifically identified within another

@ig'Civic'

defined principal use type within this section.

Section 110.505.25 Soecialtv Siqns. ln addition to the signs permissible in Table 505.1, one
directory and one area identification sign shall be allowed per entrance as described below:

(a)

Directorv Siqns. Directory signs are permanent signs and shall be permifted at
major entrances to residential, commercial, industrial or office complexes to
identify occupants, addresses or building numbers for the convenience of visitors
and to facilitate emergency services. Directory signs shall not exceed 6 feet in
height. No more than 3 square feet shall be devoted to any single occupant.
Directory signs shall be included in allowable sign-area limit computations and
when calculating the number of signs on a site.

(b)

Area ldentification Siqns. Area identification signs are permanent signs and shall
be permitted at major entrances to neighborhoods, subdivisions, residential

complexes, shopping centers, and office or industrial complexes. Area
identification signs shall not exceed 6 feet in height, nor 64 square feet in area
and shall not be included in allowable sign-area computations or when
calculating the number of signs on the site.

(c)

Window Siqns. Window signs are not subject to the sign area or nuinber
limitations of this Article. The total area of all window signs in a business frontage

shall not exceed 25 percent of the total area of all windows of that business
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frontage. Permits are not required for any window signs. The maximum size for
any illumunitated window sign shall be three (3) square feet. Window signs are
prohibited on the exterior of a window.

Section 110.505.30 Electronic Messaoe Displav Siqns. All electronic message display (EMD)
signs shall require the approval of an administrative permit by the Board of Adjustment; or a
special dse permit by the Board of County Commissioners if the EMD is a Regional Recreation,
Travel and Tourism sign over 300 square feet in size. An EMD shall meet the following criteria
unless otherwise approved by the Board of County Commissioners by means of a special use
permit:

(a)

EMDs shall contain static copy only.

(b)

Static copy on the EMD must be displayed for a minimum of 2O Q seconds with
instantaneous transition from one message to the next.

(c)

Each EMD shall meet the standard building setback requirements of Article 406,
Building Placement Standards, of this Code for the regulatory zone in which the
sign is proposed to be located.

(e)

.

An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any residential regulatory zone
property line.

(0

An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any other EMD.

(g)

An EMD shall only be located on properties with regulatory zones of General
Commercial (GC), Tourist Commercial (TC), Neighborhood Commercial (NC),
and lndustrial (l) on parcels one acre in size or larger or on properties with
regulatory zones of Public/Semi-Public Facilities (PSP) and Parks and
Recreation (PR) that are ten acres or larger in size. Only one EMD shall be
allowed per site.

(h)

A freestanding EMD sign structure shall not exceed $tZ feet in height and shall
be a monument sign as defined at Section 110.505.70, Definitions, unless the
EMD is placed on a property with a Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism
use type.

(D

Within the General Commercial (GC), Neighborhood Commercial (NC) and
lndustrial (l) regulatory zones, an EMD shall only be allowed within a Commercial
Center as defined at Section 110.304.25(0 of this Code.

(i)

An EMD shall not exceed 50% of the allowable sign display area of signs allowed
on any site per this Article and an EMD shall not exceed a maximum of 120
square feet in size.

(k)

EMDs shall not operate at brightness levels of more than 0.3 foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot-candle meter at a pre-set distance. The
pre-set distances to measure the foot-candles is calculated using the following
formula: Measurement Distance =

JAr""of SA"rr1r00
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The measurement distance can be rounded to the nearest whole number.
(t)

All permitted EMDs shall be equipped with a sensor or other device that
automatically determines the ambient illumination and shall be either
programmed to automatically dim according to ambient light conditions, or
manually adjusted to comply with subsection (k) above.

(m)

All special use permit or administrative permit applications for EMDs shall include
a statement by a licensed engineer certifying that the lighting will comply with the
lighting standards of this Article and Code.

(n)

EMDs shall not be allowed within any designated scenic corridor or scenic byway
as identified in either state statute, or in Wasohe County Code or Master Plan.

(o)

lllumination Measurement Criteria:

(1)

The illuminance of an EMD shall be measured with a light meter set to
measure footcandles accurate to at least two decimals.

(2)

llluminance shall be measured with the EMD off, and again with the EMD
displaying a solid white image for a full color capable EMD, or a solid
message for a single-color EMD. Measurements shall be taken one hour
after sunset.

(3)

All measurements shall be taken facing the sign structure with the light
meter pointed at the center of the EMD and measured from the edge of
the travelway of the nearest public roadway or at the property line of any
residential regulatory zone.

Section 110.505.35 Prohibited Siqns. The following types of signs and displays are prohibited:

(a)

Signs which constitute a hazard to traffic, motorists or pedestrians.

(b)

Signs that block visiblity from any intersection or driveway,as identified in Article
110.412.30, Public Safety, of this Code.

(b)

Signs which produce odor, sound, smoke, flame or other emissions.

(c)

Signs which imitate or simulate official signs, or which use blinking or intermittent
lights resembling danger or warning signs.

(d)

Strobe lights or any moving beam of light.

(e)

Signs on public property or rights-of-way; signs attached to utility poles, streetlight standards, trees or fences, except as provided for at Section 110.505.10
(Mobile and Temporary Signs) and Section 110.505.60 (Signs on Public and
Utility Property) of this Article.

(0

Moving signs, including wind signs and signs moved by forced air.

(g)

Vertical sail signs.

(h)

Signs prohibited by any other Washoe County Code provision.
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Any billboard that is not identified on the most current billboard inventory list as
adopted by resolution by the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 110.505.40 Permits and Enforcement.

(a)

A permit is required to be issued by Washoe County Building and Safety Division
for the construction of any new permanent sign over 4 square feet in size and for
the repair of existing signs other than routine maintenance. Sign permits shall be
issued within 60 days from the date of submission of an application meeting all
applicable provisions of the Washoe County Code.

(1)

lt is unlawful to erect or keep a permanent non-exempt sign whose sign
display area exceeds four square feet without first obtaining a sign permit
from the Washoe County Building and Safety Division. A sign permit is

required after an Administrative Permit

or

Special Use Permit is

approved by Washoe County as provided below.

(2)

An application for a sign permit must be on forms provided and describe
the location, sign display area and dimensions of the sign, and the
physical characteristics of the sign (including illumination), and must
include a listing of the location and display arca of all other signs on the
site. lf the sign structure requires a building permit under the Washoe
County Building Code, plans and specifications of the structure must be
included. The fee established by resolution of the Board of County
Commissioners must accompany the application.

(3)

A sign permit shall be issued if the proposed sign complies with this
Article, and the sign structure complies with all applicable building codes.

(4)

lf a

decision on an application for

a sign permit is not made and

communicated to the applicant within 60 days from receipt of complete
application (meeting all applicable provision of this Code) and fees, the
sign permit is deemed approved, unless otherwise agreed between the
applicant and the approving authority.

(b)

Administrative Permit. Except for exempt signs or signs governed by
110.505.40(c), an administrative permit pursuant to Article 808 of this Code,
Administrative Permits, approved by the Board of Adjustment shall be required
pursuant to the provisions of Table 505.1 for any permanent sign. ln addition to
the findings required by Article 808, Administrative Permits, the Board of
Adjustment must find that the proposed sign complies with all the requirements of
this Article.

(c)

Special Use Permit for Reqional Recreation. Travel and Tourism Sions. A
Special Use Permit pursuant to Article 810, Special Use Permits, of this Code
may be granted by the Board of County Commissioners to increase the size and
height, as is othenrvise allowed in Table 505.1, for one freestanding sign, for each

'Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism' development. Before granting a
special use permit, the Board of County Commissioners shall make all the
findings required by Article 810 and all of the following findings:

(1)

The freestanding sign is located immediately adjacent to an interstate
highway having at least four travel lanes.
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The freestanding sign is located within % mile of an exit providing access
to the Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism or Unlimited Gaming
development from the interstate highway.
There is only one freestanding sign exceeding 300 square feet within %
mile of any exit providing access to a 'Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism' development, from the interstate highway.
The freestanding sign is located on the same parcel of land or a parcel of
land directly adjacent to the "Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism'
development.

(5)

That the parcel upon which the freestanding sign is located has a
regulatory zone of lndustrial, General Commercial or Tourist
Commercial.

(6)

That all other applicable sections of the Development Code and this
Article are met.

(7)

The special use permit has been conditioned to require removal of the
freestanding sign upon discontinuance of the "Regional Recreation,
Travel and Tourism' principal use type.

(8)

That approval of the special use permit for the enlarged sign will benefit
the general welfare of citizens of Washoe County.

(9)

The freestanding sign shall not be located within 500 feet from any
residential regulatory zone.

(d)

Enforcement. The Director may commence any enforcement proceeding
authorized under Article 910, Enforcement, of this Code regarding any sign which
is not consistent with any of the provisions of this Article.

Section 110.505.45 Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforminq Outdoor
Advertisinq Disotavs and Framework. lf a sign is a "nonconforming outdoor advertising
structure' as defined by, and within the meaning of, NRS 278.0215, the provisions of Sections
110.505.50 and 110.505.55 shall apply to the sign in the same manner as those sections would
apply to any other non-conforming sign under this Article except:

(a)

lf removed, the displays and framework may not be relocated to another

site;

and,

(b)

To the extent that any provision in this Code conflicts with state statute,
Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising structures are subject to the requirement
that compensation must be paid if the sign is ordered removed or routine
maintenance is not authorized as provided in that statute.

Section 1f 0.505.50 Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconformino Siqns.

(a)

Use and routine maintenance authorized.

A non-conforming

sign or

a

nonconforming outdoor advertising display and framework may be used and

maintained

in accordance with this section until the right is terminated

as

provided in section 110.505.55.
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No chanqes. A nonconforming sign shall not be changed to an EMD and there
must be no change in the size, height, location or materials, and no
enhancement to the nonconforming sign.

(c)

Conformance with applicable law. The nonconforming sign must have complied
with and must continue to comply with all requirements that were in effect at the
time the sign was erected including any requirements in any special use permit,
variance, or other approval for the sign or the use of land.

(d)

Maintenance required. Maintenance can and must be regularly performed on all
nonconforming signs so that they are kept in good and nonhazardous condition
in accordance with standards set out in this Article. A building permit may be
required before repairs or maintenance are performed.

Section 110.505.55 Termination

of

Nonconforminq Use/Maintenance Riqhts. A

nonconforming sign shall be removed or brought into conformity with this Article when any of the
following events or circumstances occurs.

(a)

Destruction. Destruction or damage of a nonconforming sign in excess of 50 per
cent of its material structural value as a result of :

(1)

A natural disaster, including, without limitation, a fire, flood, earthquake,
windstorm, rainstorm, and snowstorm; or,

(2)

An event that is within the control of the owner of the sign.

A nonconforming sign damaged by an act of third party vandalism or other cause
beyond the control of the owner of the sign may be repaired. Proof of vandalism
in the form of a washoe county sheriffs report must be submifted to washoe
County.
(b)

Termination of lease or rioht to use land. A nonconforming sign shall be removed
or brought into conformance upon the expiration or termination of any land lease,
license, or other right to use the land on which a nonconforming sign is located.

(c)

Abandoned siqn. A sign shall be determined to be abandoned when there has
been no copy displayed for 12 months. A notice shall be sent to the property
owner stating that the sign is apparently abandoned and that they have 30 days
to remedy the problem, by coming into conformance with the Development code.
After that time period, removal of the sign will be enforced as provided in Article
910, Enforcement, of this Code.

(d)

Development or redevelopment of land. lf property is being developed or
redeveloped with a new or a changed use(s), a public hearing is required before
a sign may be ordered to be removed.

(e)

Discretionarv Approval(s). lf an existing sign is not in compliance with the
provisions of a discretionary action such as a special use permit, variance, etc.,
the Director may order the sign removed or brought into compliance. orders of
the Director are subject to appeal pursuant to Section 110.912.10 of this code.
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Hazard. As determined by the Director, after consultation with a licensed
professional engineer, that a nonconforming sign has become a public safety
hazard, the Director may order repairs or removal as follows. Orders of the
Director are subject to appeal pursuant to Section 110.912.10 of this Code.

(1)

Repairs. The Director may order repairs to the nonconforming sign if in
the reasonable judgment of the Director, the cost of the repairs would be
less than 50 per cent of the sign's material structural value. To the
extent necessary to remove the hazardous condition, the Director may
order a change in the size, height, location or materials used in the

nonconforming sign,

but shall not order any enhancement to

the

nonconforming sign that increases illumination and/or the visual effect of
the sign.

(2)

Removal. The Director may order removal

of the sign if, in

the

reasonable judgment of the Director, the cost of repairs would exceed 50
per cent of the sign's material structural value, or if repairs are ordered
and the order is not complied with.

Section 1f 0.505.60 Siqns on Countu Propertv.

(a)

Siqns Prohibited. No person may erect a sign on or over real or personal
property, easements or rights-of-way owned by Washoe County unless
exempted pursuant to Section 110.505.05(b), Exemptions.

(b)

Removal. Any sign found erected contrary to the provisions of this section shall
be removed by Washoe County. Advance notice of removal need not be given.
The removed signs must be stored for thirty (30) days. During that period, the
sign must be made available to the owner and must be returned upon payment of
the cost incurred in the removal.

(c)

Additional Requlations for Siqns on Countv Propertv. Unless otherwise prohibited
by law, any person may carry any flag, any hand held sign and any sign worn on
clothing:

(1)
(2)

Anywhere in the Washoe County administration complex;

ln any Washoe County building, parking lot or area adjacent to any
Washoe County owned or occupied building;

(3)
(4)

ln any Washoe County park; or,

ln any other part of a Washoe County property that
"traditional public forum' as defined by controlling law.

is considered a

Otherwise, only Washoe County may place a sign on any property, right of way

or easement owned or occupied by Washoe County. The Washoe County
Manager or any person or persons designated by the County Manager may
authorize a County sign to be placed on Washoe County property for locational,
directional, traffic control or public safety, health and welfare purposes. Any
other sign must be authorized by the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 110.505.65 Billboards. Billboards are signs larger than 450 square feet in size and/or
are identified on the most current billboard inventory as adopted by resolution by the Board of
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County Commissioners and maintained by the Community Services Department, Planning and
Development Division. Signs on the billboard inventory are legal nonconforming billboards as

these billboards do not comply with the standards established in table 505.1 of this Article.
Additionally, all such billboards shall comply with Sections 110.505.45, 110.505.50 and
110.505.55 of this Article. The Director of the Planning and Development Division shall maintain
and modify the approved billboard inventory to reflect changes in jurisdictions (i.e. annexations,
rollback of sphere of influences, etc.) and removed billboards.

Section {10.505.70 Definitions.

Area ldentification Siqn. 'Area identification sign' means a permanent sign used to identify a
neighborhood, subdivision, commercial or office complex, industrial district or similar distinct area
of the community.

Billboard. "Billboard' means any sign larger than 450 square feet and/or identified in the most
current billboard inventory list as maintained by the Washoe County Community Services
Department. The total number of permitted billboards is determined by the most current billboard
inventory adopted by resolution by the Board of County Commissioners and maintained by the
Washoe County Community Services Department.

Buildinq Frontaqe. 'Building frontage' means the length of the face or wall of a completely
enclosed building which fronts directly on a public roadway.
Buildinq Sion. Refer to .wall sign'.
Business Frontaqe. 'Business frontage' means the length of the ground floor building frontage
occupied by an individual bu.ilding occupant. An occupant may have more than one (1) business
frontage if it occupies building frontage facing on two (2) or more public roadways.

Copv. 'Copy' means letters, numbers, language, symbols or pictures.
Directional Siqn. "Directional sign' means a permanent sign which directs the flow of traffic or
pedestrians.

Director. "Director' means

the Director of the Planning and Development Division of

the

Community Services Department of Washoe County or his/her designee.
Directorv Siqn. "Directory sign' means a sign, or a group of signs designed as a single display,
which gives information about the location of businesses, buildings or addresses within a
residential, office, commercial or industrial complex.
Electronic Messaqe Displav (EMD). .Electronic message display' means a sign that is capable of
displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be electronically or mechanically changed
by remote or automatic means.

Erect. "Erect' means to arrange, build, construct, attach, hang, paint, place, suspend, affix or
otherwise establish a sign.
Flashinq

Siqn.

"Flashing sign' means

a sign which uses blinking, flashing or

intermittent

illumination or light reflectors, either direct, indirect or internal.
Freestandino Siqn. 'Freestanding sign' means a sign which is supported by its own framework
apart from a building and which is not regulated as a billboard.
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Gross Floor Area. "Gross floor area' means the total horizontal areas of all enclosed floors of a
building, including cellars, basements, mezzanines, penthouses, corridors, and lobbies from the
exterior face of exterior walls, or from the centerline of a common wall separating two building,
but excluding any space with a floor-to-ceiling height of less than 6 feet 6 inches.
Heiqht of Sion. 'Height of sign' means the vertical distance from the topmost part of a sign to the
finish grade at the base of the sign.

++cilht of

31tt

_1T___ _.

_

Holidav Decoration. 'Holiday decoration' means any display commonly associated with a local,
state, national or religious holiday, and which is not left in place for more than forty-five (45)
consecutive days during any single observance.
Linear Site Frontaqe.

.Linear

site frontage' means the linear dimension of a site abutting on a

public roadway.

Material Structural

Value. 'Material structural value' means the cost of labor and

material

necessary to erect a sign. The terms does not include any revenue or expenses related to the
lease of real property upon which the sign is located.
Maximum Siqn Displav Area. 'Maximum sign display area' means the total sign display area
permitted per Table 505.1.
Mobile Siqn. 'Mobile sign' means a sign supported by a sign framework that is mounted on
wheels, skids or other device designed to make the framework conveniently movable or portable.
Mobile signs include vehicles, trailers and frameworks not structurally attached to the ground or a
building.

Monument Sion. "Monument sign' means a freestanding sign generally having a low profile with
little or no open space between the ground and the sign copy.
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s"ta

.Moving sign' means any
sign which includes visible moving or rotating parts or

Nonconforminq Outdoor Advertisinq Displav

and Framework. 'Nonconforming

outdoor

advertising display and framework' as defined in NRS 278.0215(7).
Nonconforminq Siqn. "Nonconforming sign' means a sign which was constructed or erected in
conformance with all applicable county ordinances and codes in effect on the date the sign was
first displayed but which does not conform subsequently because of a change to the County
codes or ordinance.

Official Siqn. 'Official sign' means any sign erected by or at the direction of a governmental
agency.

Permanent Siqn. "Permanent sign' means any sign which is designed, constructed and affixed at
the site in such a manner that it cannot be conveniently moved from place to place.
Proiectino Sion. "Projecting sign' means a sign which is supported by a decorative bracket or
hanger and extends at right angles from the face of a building. This definition shall also include
any sign which, because of its shape or thickness, extends more than 12 inches from the face of
a building when mounted flat against the face of the building.

Public Roadwavs. 'Public roadways' means a street or highway that is improved, designed or
ordinarily used by the public for vehicular travel and which is shown upon any plat, subdivision,
addition, parcel map or record of survey of any county, city, town or portion thereof duly recorded
or filed in the office of the county recorder, and which is not specifically designated as a private
road or a nonpublic road.
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Repair of a Sion. "Repair of a sign' means the replacement of framework and support material of
an existing sign with the same material with no change in the support system of the existing sign.

lot' means any parcel of land or building used exclusively for
residential purposes. Residential lots may also include any accessory buildings, uses and exterior
space that are ancillary to the residential use.
Residential Lot. 'Residential

Roof Siqn. "Roof sign' means a sign painted on, supported by or attached to the roof or roof
structure of a building. This definition does not include a sign attached flat against the wall of a
penthouse, or other integral part of a building, which projects above the main roof.

Routine Maintenance. "Routine maintenance' means normal repair and upkeep of the structural
integrity and appearance of a sign or outdoor advertising display framework. The term does not
include any increase in the size or height of the sign or sign framework or any addition or
enhancement to the the sign or sign framework that increases the visual effect of the display
and/or framework or increases the impact on the use of the land in that area around the display
and/or framework. Such improvements are classified as non-routine maintenance.

Sion. 'Sign" means (i) a device, including but not limited to a pennant, flag, vertical sail, wind
sign, forced air tube, sound speaker, or light whether or not it contains copy, displayed for the
purpose of attracting attention, or (ii) a visual display of copy designed to identify, announce,
entertain, direct, advertise, or communicate information. lf the device or display is part of a sign
structure, the term 'sign' includes the framework.
Siqn Displav Area. "Sign display area' means the part or parts of the sign which contains copy.

Siqn Framework. "Sign framework' means those parts of a sign designed to support it in place
but does not include the area of the sign display.

Site. "Site' means any parcel of land which includes any unit or contiguous units of land in the
possession of or recorded as the property of one person.

Temporarv Siqn. "Temporary

sign' means any non-illuminated sign not designed to

be

permanently attached to a building or structure, or anchored to the ground, and intended to be
displayed for a limited amount of time and then removed.

Vertical Sail Siqns. "Vertical sail signs' means signs of varying shapes and sizes, single or
double sided, that are usually attached to a single pole, but may have a two pole design, that are
staked into the ground or weighted on hard surfaces, and that move in the wind. Commonly
referred to as flying banners, wind sail signs, feather flags, vertical flags, flufter flags or vertical

sail signs. Most are of fabric type material and can be used indoors but are primarily used
outdoors to promote retail establishments, grand openings or attract visitors from the roadway.
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Wall Sion. "Wall sign' means a sign which is painted on, supported by or attached to a wall or
other vertical surface of a building.

Wind Siqn. 'Wind sign' means any sign, part of a sign or series of signs, designed or erected in
such a manner as to move when subjected to wind pressure or forced air.
Window Sion. "Window sign' means any sign that is placed inside a window and is visible from
the exterior of the window.
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603A.040

SUMiIIARY:

An ord;nance amsTlding l{ashoe County Code, Chapter 770,
DeveTopnent Code to anend Azticle 500 - Signs: Title
and Contents; to ra,nove Article 502 - BiTLboard
ReqtJ-ations and Article 504 - Sigrt Regttlations; and to
adopt new ArticJe 505 (Sign Regl.zJ,ations)..
BTLL

NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordinance amending the Washoe County Code at_Chapter
(Development Code) to amend Artic1e 500
Signs: Title
Contents; to remove Article 502 Bil-lboard Regulations
Article 504 Sign Regulations; and to adopt new Article
(Sign Regulations)

110
and
and
505

VOHEREAS:

A.

Changes to Division 5 (Signs) of the Washoe County
Development Code (Chapter 110) are desired to combine

bil-lboard and sign regulations into one article and
simplify the regulatj-ons and impose content neutrality to
sign regulations.
B.

As authorized by Washoe County Code Section 110.818.05, the
Washoe County Planning Commission initiated amendments to
the Development Code for Division Five by Resol-ution on
February 3, 2015. The Planning Commission held a duly
noticed public Hearing for DCA14-OO9 on April 7, 2015, and
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adopted a resolution recommending adoption of

ordinance.

this

This

Commissi-on has determined that this ordinance is being
pursuant to requirements set forth in Chapter 278
adopted
'

C.

of NRS, therefore is not a "ruIe" as defined in
requiring a business impact statement.

NRS 237.060

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMM]SSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OE WASHOE DOES
ORDAIN:
SECTION 1. Division Five - Signs , of the Washoe County Code and
Article 500, Signs: Title and Contents, of the Washoe County
Code, are hereby amended to read as follows.
Division Five - Siqns
CONTENTS
Page

Signs: Title and

Contents

Sign Regulations

500-1

..........

..

505-1

Article 500

S]GNS: TITLE AND CONTENTS
Sections:

110.500.00
110.500.05

Title
Contents

Section 110.500.00 Title. Division Five of Chapter 110, Development Code, is entitled Signs.
Section 110.500.05 Contents. Division Five consists of thefollowing articles:

(a)

ARTICLE 500 SIGNS: TITLE AND CONTENTS

(b)

ARTletE 50^ BtttBoARD REGUtAT|ONS

(e)

ARTIGtE 504 SIGN REGUTATIONS

(b)

ARTTCLE 50s StcN REGULATTONS
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SECTION 2. Article 502, Billboard Regulations, of the Washoe
County Code, as previously adopted and proposed for replacement

in its entirety by the text provided in Section 4 of this

Ordinance.
A4iele€01!

B]LLBOARD REGULATIONS
See{iens,

@
Miens
110,502-10
110-502-{6
110,602,20
110,602,23
110,602-26
110,502,30
f 10,502-35
110,502-40
110-502,45
110,502,50
'l{0502,65
110,602-60
110-502,65
110,602,70

GeneralStandarde
Permils: GeneralRequirements
Permit lssuanee and StanCaCs fer New Signs
Bus Shelters
Bringing a Neneenferming Sign inte Cenfermanee
Gentinued Use ef Neneenferming Signs
Terminatien ef Right te Use Neneenferming Sign
Tetal Number ef Off Premise Signs Permitted in Unineerperated Pertien ef

Wasneeeeunty
Cemmuni9 Devetepment Direeter's and Geunty Building Offieial's Pewers;
nighg€fEntqf
Building Permit lssuanee and Cenditiens
Sign lnspeetien anC Respensibilities
Vielatiens
Substitutien Glause
Diseentinued Billbeard

i@iens(a)

lmpese reasenable standards en the number, size, height-and leeatien ef billbeaCs and
faeilitate the remeval er replaeement-ef+eneenferming sign+in erder te;

Fl)
(3)
(b)

Prevent and relieve+reedless distraetien and elutter resultingjrem e)Gessive and

@;

Premete the publie safety and generahrelfare,

Premete the leeatien eFbillbeaC+in a^prepriate leeatiens fer-the purpeses ef advertising
the regien's eeenerny te visiters te the area and previding useful publie serviee meseages

@
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(e)

Previde ene ef-the teels essential te the preservatien and enhaneement ef the
envirenment; thereby preteeting a+impertant aspeet ef the eeenemy ef the Ceunty ur$ieh
is instrumental in attraeting theee wh+eeme te live' visit, vaeatien and trade while
previding apprepriate eppertunities te leeal-and natienal advedisers and publie seryiee

(d)
(e)

Eliminate hazards te pedestrians and meterists breught abeut by distraeting sign*

lmpreve; enhanee and preeerve the appearanee and ether aesthetie qualitie+ef the
Geunty while previding the eppertuity te businessee and publie senliee ergani-atien+te
previde their message te visiler+andresidents,

W

fer a peried in exeess ef ninety (90) days fellewing legal netiee te the ewner ef the preperty and
the ewner ef the advertising display, This definitierFshall als+inelude any sign strueture whieh

Wm

a publie street, Advertising display ineludes signs' billbeards'
pesters; Craphic ad
the purpese ef whieh is te sell-enlertainment, geeds er serviees,

a+e+xeluCe4.

guiHinq Offieial,

@ies,
ien

ign'
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rtising message er display,

Heiqht ef Siqn, "H

nOve

tttuminateg
ie+
derived entirely rre.n an external artifieial seuree arrange4se that ne direet-rays ef light prejeet
inte residenees er streets,
Iteneentermine

Ou

ising
in

waiver; eenditien ef zening er ether appreval fer the use ef land if; when the speeial use permit
eenditienal use permit; varianee; rvaiver; eenditien ef zening er ether appreval-fer the use ef land
zeni

gff Premise Sien er O
preperty other
ereeted

tha

ise-is

Permanent Sien, "
the nature and effeet ef its prepesed eempesitien; eenstruetien; message te be earried er its
prepeseg pheemen
€0+agnOa+Oays"

Premises, "Premis
PUU[e fransBertat

neeenstruetien, "ee
te a different suppert system (e,9, replaeement ef a lattiee suppert with a menepele),
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i
i
the land in the area areund the strueture,

ieing+ssa'€€r
frem a traveled way, Sign ineludes advertising displays; billbeaCs' pesters' graphie advertising
lights; streamers er ether deviees whieh are used te attraet-the attentien ef the publiq whether
er netthey eenvey a speeifie advertising message,

Ord, 1186 p'evisiens eff, 1!2AA2; 8rd,1284previsiens ef,3/21,'86.1

(a)

nr'^r^" a"#^^^ Where an advertising dieplay eensists ef individual lefrers, symbels er
ents are witheut an integrated
ie+

i
this-a*iele,

(b)

tt'^;h+^h^h^A D^^^'' ^h't ^^^^'^h^^ nll adveilising di6play6 and advertieing Etruotures
^
shall be maintained in a preper state ef repair and Breservatien, Struetures shall eensist
ef minimum guy wire and iren er ethepskuetural elements neeessary te eenferm te eede,
Display surfaees ehall be neatly painted er posted

fimenaea Oy gA, eegl
eff,

ilil?*,

dded

Arnended by Qrd, 1152 p-evisiens eff, A2402=l

bf)rd,

1019, p

Seetien tt0,g02,1
ie

unlawfulfer any persen te ereet; enlargei-alter (€ree^t fer nermal maintenanee er repair)
er releeate within the Geunty any advertising display er advertising strueture witheut
ien

{l€=502J+

(b)

^ddili^^^r

r'r^^^*r^^ o^^"i'^r An applieatien fer a buildirg

aCditien{eanri
(1)

permit shall inelude in
en;

Name; address and telephene number ef the ewner ef the preperty, and a
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(2)

Name; address and telephene number ef the applieant (ewner ef the advertising

Aisptayer+rueturef

(3)

Name address; telephene numbe' and lieense number er the

lieensed

cont+a€fo+i

(

l)

A plet plan

indieating the leeatien ef the building, strueture, let

er pareel ef
*ising disPla}l-istebeereeted' ineluding

Aata shewing build

in+

(i)

The pesitien ef the advertising display er struetu'e in relatien te adjaeent
strueturcs-e+++*ilaings;

(e)

(iii)

The size and leeatien ef all en premise signs within fifty (50) feet ef either

(iv)

The leeatien ef stakes identifying beundaries ef the prepesed sign,

e+''^}"'^r tr'^r^^^'r^^ The Building and Safety Department may require

struetural

engineering plans !e ensure eemplianee with the Washee Geunty Building Cede,

(d) a"'r^^" | ;^^^'^ Owners e' applieants whe are in the business ef eenstrueting
evidenee that-*hey have

a valid business lieense frem the lieensing autherity ef the

e€untlr

fiaaea Oy gra, tUet p

(a)

Qi-^ ^h.r rra;^h+ ^f ailrh^^'n. t\r"mh6r ^r

tr^^^. n biilbeard 6hall Ret exc€ed

the fellewing

height and size requirements' er the number ef faees;

(1)

A billbeard shall net exeeed thirty five (35Heetin height-abeve the grade ef the
read te whieh it is eriented and may net exeeed fifty (50) feet in height abeve the

@ign
(2)
(3)
(4)

A billbeard shall net exeeed six hundred seventy twe (672) squa'e feet-in size'

@ien

Eaeh faee ef a billbeard may have a eut-eut attaehed te the faee ef-the sign' the
size ef the eut-eut-mafnet-exeeed ten (10) pereent ef-the reetangular er square

A billbeard may net eentain mere than twe (2) sides en whieh a message is
twenty (20) degree+as measured fre'n the baek ef+he strueture supperting the
sid€=
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(5)

A billbea'd may net be

staeked upen anethe"

eff

premise

er

en-prcmise+ign

(h)

e^^^i^^

D^^"r'^-^'t^

el)

e^^^rh^ D^+,.,^^h airrh^^?,{- The distanee between billbeards shall Genferm te

A billbeard shall eenferm te the fellq#irg epaeing standards;

t+e+eUewin+
00) feet te anether

@
(ii)

A billbeard shalLnet be eleser than ene theusand (1,000) feet te anether

i
ign€-€r€
leeate4

(iv)

Ne mere than twe (2) billbeaCs may exist at the interseetien ef streete
int€rs€€ti€'r1-of+tre€t€"

iens

@
(3\

a^^^rh^ f'^m o^G;.r^h+;^r D^^'.r^+^n,
five hundred (500)

- h^6 n billbeard Ehall-+et be oleser

than

feett+ar

eetablieh€d residential regulatery zene thafis Rural,
Suburban; Urban er the General RuralAgrieultural (GRA) er General Rural (GR)

eesule+eryZones,

River:

(i)

A billbeard shall net be leeated withir any stream e. drainage

ehannel

$Aere the sign er adve*ising display might-be deluged and swept-under
stflJ€tu{€,

0i)

n UiUgeara

sn

eenenine ef tne

fr
ive+

uHheuset

6tr€€+
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(e)

P^^"r'^-^^t'

I ^^^tr^^

Fl)

A billbeard shall eenferm te the{ellerrvingrleeatien requirements:

o^rmr++6.t o^^.&r,^r,

e^^m^h+- n billbeard shallenly be leGaled adjacent te and

(ii)-fengl€y+an€i

(iii)

MeGarran Beulevard' exeept-fer the segment behlreen lnterstate 80 west

;

(i$-+uUivan-l=ane;

(v)

That pertien ef West Feurth Street (SR 647) easLef the interseetien with

tnterseetien€0;

(vi)

That pertien ef U,S, 395 and lnterstate 580 leeated seuth ef the
interseetien with Red Reek Read and nerth ef the nerthern mest
580-1AIAJ{S4

(vii)

That pertien ef Nerth Virginia Street leeated seuth ef the intereeetien with
Stead Beulevard and that peden ef Seuth Virginia Street-nerth ef the
interseetien with the Mt, Rese Highway (SR'131);

(viii) That pertien ef lnterstate 80 frem mile pest lR 080 WA 1,9E te lR 080
lqtAJ€lA4-and

(ix)

That pertien ef lnterstate B0 frem the interseetien with Mae Anne Drive te
tne+yeneeunty-+ine=

ing
Cemmereial (GC), Teurist Cerrmereial (TC) and
lndustrial (l) as established pursuant te this artiel+

regulatery

(d)

^

^.rh^+i^

(1)

zenes: General

o^^',i'^-^^r.

A billbeard shall eenferm te the fellerviRg aesthetie standards:

tighting ef the sign shall be lew level and indireet' ne strebe lighting er-lighting
that weuld impair the visien ef a driver shall be permitted;

(2)

Earth tene eelers shall be used te paint the euppert(s)
+rameereuna+ne+,igni

(3)

The minimum number ef supperts shall be used te previde suppert ef the sign

elthe strueture and

the

frarre;

(4)
(5)

Ne signs made ef eanvas shall be permitted;

Ne sign may have streamers' balleens' pennants; banners; er wind driven
ign;

(6)

Ne sign may emiLa neise via an artifieial deviee;
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(7)
(8)
(9)

Ne eign may emit smeke, fire er eder;
Ne sign er pertien ef a sign may simulate the appearanee ef an effieial eigniand
Ne sign may emiLblinking lights that simulate a warming er step light,

(e)

trr^

(f)

D"^hihi+i^h

\'^'i^^^^. +^ Q+^^d^'d.

Exee^t as permitted in Seetien 110,502, 15; ne varianee

^h +h^ tr"^^+i^^ ^f t\l^,r, ei^hc Until all

ReR.enferming billbeafd. afe

remeved; ne new billbeard may be ereeted pursuant te this seetien,

Ord, 1284 previsiens eff 3/2h'A6; erd,

(a)

^f{

p'^mi^^

1

174 previsiens etr 1/1412,1

nr.^r^,' p^'hi++^..r off premise advertising 6epy may

^.r,,^*ia;6^

be

perpnitleC-en-enF$us shelter: that-i+installed and maintained by a publie transpertatien
elter installed

(A)

Uimitatien-en P
may be used fer eff premise advedising display:

F1)

Advertising ee^y shall enly be permitted en bus shelters installed by

@

a

publie

'te view riders whe
wish te beard a bus; ner ehall advertising eepy ebstruet riders frem safelrexiting
a5u+

(3)

Advertising eepy may net exeeed a letal ef sixty feur (6 l) square feet at eaeh bus
sh€{te+-l€€ati€{1r

(

l)

Advertising eepy en a bus shelt€rmay net exeeed the si-e ef the panel en whieh

i

€alsquare+eefin-size,

(e)

'

r-r*^rr^' ^r
D'^-r^^
^#

Q;^^'

The number ef bus shelters installed by a publie

ef eflpremise signs permitted by Seetien

(d)

r^'+^rr^ir^^ ^r

11

0,50^, l0(a),

a"' Qh^r}^" The installatien ef bus shelters

by a publie transpertatien
et-Ae preniUitea p
ien

1{€502i0(+
$aeea

Oy

grA-lB6; prc
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leeatien; size epheight' exeept as previded in paragraph (b) threugh (e) ef this seetien,

(b)

h^m^^^ ^f t\l^h^^hf^rhih^ el^h h,, r\l^r,,r^l
^^"-^o A nenGenfefming 6ign damaged by
wind er ether natural eauses te an extent less than fifty ene (51) pereent ef its

this eeetien; he/she shall netify the ewner ef the sign whe shall give himfte'written

i

ig+

@
(e)

n^m^^a ^f t\l^h^^hf^rmih^ Qi^h hr, \r^h.l^li-m n noneenfiOfming di8play WhiGh

(d)

Er^,'+ih^ ttr^ihl^h^h^^ ^f t\r^h^^hf^.mrh^ ei^h Reutine maintenan€e ef a neR6enfierming
sign-ma}.oc€ur enly after neti
repairs are being undertaken and that said maintenanee meets the definitien ef reutine

iE

maintenanee as defined in this artiele,

@
(1)

Prie'te any reeenstruetien werkr the sign ewner prevides te the building effieial-a

neneenferming

sign and mabials ef whieh the

eurrent

eff premise sign is eenstrueted; type ef material te be used in the reeenstruetien
ef the signi and the antieipated dates ef reeenstruetien.

te reduee ite height) and ne ehange in the si-e ef the sign (exeept te reduee its

siz+

(3)

A netarized stalement frem the sign ewner that ne inerease in value ef the sign
will be elaimedir any future p'eeeedings due te the reeenskuetier ef the sign,
ing+ign

irer
ine
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fiaaea By gA,

(a)

Me

D;^hr +^ rtr^ih+^ih
^h^nn^h^,.I
^^66^+i^h ^f

ei^h The fight ef a peF8eFte

maintain an
ien

that the Bilding and Safety Department er sueeeeding ageney has deened the sign
abandene*

(b)

n^m^^^ ^f Nr^h^^^f^Fmih^ ei^h h., Nr^+,,,^r
^^,,6^. funenGenferming Eign damaged by
wind er ether natural eausee te an extent greater than fifty (50) pereent ef its replaeement
value; as determined by a member ef the Ameriean lnstitute ef Real Estate Appraisere

hi'e an appraiser and aeknewledge ewner's respensibility te pay all fees ineurred as a

pai+
ing

(d)

D"hrr^ q^^'r^^

D^^"r'^r A publie

hearing befere the Planning Cemmissien shall be

permit-(RefeFte^diele 810' Speeial Use Permite) befere a neneenferming sign may be
erdered remeved pursuant te subseetien (e) abeve When determining that a
neneenferming sign must be remeved, the Planning Cemmissien shall find that the
eentinuatien ef the leeatien ef the neneenferming sign is net eempatible with the

@r

the preperty as submitted under an applieatien enumerated in

suUseetien-(elabeve,
evat et an

aUanaene

ing

eenstru€le+

Seetien ttg,g02-a0
tArash€€lGb'u{+hrr

ins
leeatiens that-may be permitted fer new signs as previded in Seetbn 110,502,20, Permit

lssuanee and StandaCs fer New Signs' the tetal number ef billbeards existing in the
uninee'perated pertien ef Washee Ceunty shall net exeeed ene hundred nine (109) at

anyene+im+
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(b)

I rmi+^+i^h

a^.^.{ ^h rh,,^6r^n, ^f trviarih^ Qi^h- The tetal number 9f permitted billbearcs
inea

unineerperated pertien

(e)

UV

an inventery

ef Washee Ceunty and eenfirmed by the Bea'd ef

^'ir"'+-^'+ ^r rr-i+^+i^' The tetal number ef permitted

Geunty

billbeards enume'ated

in

paragraph (a) ef this seetien shal be redueed eaeh time by the-nurnb€r ef eff premise

si

(d)
'

E^+rlr^-^^+ Netwithstanding the tetal number er permitted signs enumerated in
ne entitlement te the maximum number ef signe
@ien;
Nt^

enumerated in this seetien is extended te any eurrent er future ewner ef an eff premise
sign threugh the previsiene ef thie seetiea, The retentien ef the leeatien ef eurrent

Qrd. 1 I 86i p'evisiets eff, 1 U2401 Ord, 1288, previsiens eff, 3/2 $'A6J

Seetien l l0-502,4
Pewers: Riqht ef Entft

(a)

^"lh^'rh' The building effieial and the Direeter ef Gemmunity Develepment and his/her
agents are autheized and direeted te enferee all the previsiens ef this artiele, The
Direeter er Cemmunity Devele^ment may; in his/her sele diseretien; permit variatiens in
spaei
ten (10) pereent ef spaeing and height limitatiens impesed by this artiele,

(b)

^r E^+^' Whenever neeessary te rnake an inspeetien te enferee any ef-the
p'evisiens ef this artiele' er whenever the building effieial er Direeter ef Gemmunity
Develepment e' his/her agents have reasenable eause te believe that there exists a
Dr^h+

sign is leeated at all reasenable times te inspeet the sign er te perferm any duty impesed

@
(1)

lf the premises upen whieh the sign is leeated are eeeupied; he'she shall fir€t
p+esent preper ereaeng

(2)

lf the premises are uneeeupied; helshe shall first make a r€asenable effert te
leeate the ewner er ether persens having eharge er eentrel ef the premises and
d€m€nC€ntryr

lf sueh entry is refused, the building effieial er Direeter ef Cemmsnity Develepment er
his/her agents may pursue every rernedy previded by law te seeure entry,

(e)

tr^ir"'

1^

D^'-il E^+^'

Any ewner er eeeupant er any ether persen having eharge; eare
e' prernises whe fails er negleets' after preper demand is-rnade
as previded by this a*iele; premptly te permit entry therein by the building effieial er
Direeter ef Cemmunity Develepment er hisAer agents fer the purpese ef inspeetien and
er eentrel ef any building
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Seetien

110-602.

iens"

mrrunity
Develepment, Sueh plans may be reviewed by ether departments ef this jurisdietien te
verify eemplianee with any applieable laws under their jurisdietien, lf the Department ef
Cemmunity Develepment finds that the werk deserihed in an applieatien fer a building
permi! and the plans s^eeifieatiens and ethe' data filed therewith eenfenn te the
requirements ef this artiele and that the fees sBeeified in this seetien have been paid, a
building permit+hall be issued te the applieant within twenty (20) days ef reeeipt ef the

days ef reeeipt ef the building permit applieatien ef any defieieneies ef infermatien
ese Oeneieneie+
The applieant may then resubmit-{he applieatien and will reeeive a deeisien within twenty
m the date ef issuanee ef the

'

pprevals ar€
null and veid, Onee a buildirg permit has been ieeued and exereised, all werk shall be

Cemmunity Develepment Direeter have given autherizatien

fer any ehanges

er

alteratiens,

this artiele shall submit{e the Building and Safety Department with hisiher applieatien a
unty Cemmissieners,

I be painbd en every sign ereeted
e ewner ef the sign,

speeifieatiens shall net be eenstrued t+be a permit fer.er an appreval ef, any vielatien ef
rdinanee, A permit presuming te
give autherity te vielale er eaneel the previsiens ef this artiele er any ether law shall net
be valid exeest te the ext€rt the werk ef use whieh it autherizes is lawful,

(e)

c"'^^^'i^' ^' D^"^^^+i^^ The building

effieial may' upen seFviee ef a written netiee,
is-adiele wherever the

permi+i+issue+

(1)

On the basis ef ineerreet infermatien supplied by the applieant; er

iele er any ether
erainanee+r+esulatien

mai

ieial may erder the
werk stepPed by serving the permittee er ewner ef the preperty er by pesting a netiee en
th+vte'k being dene The ewner er persen respensible fer the perfermanee ef sueh werk
shall premptly eease perferming anlH#erk en the advertising displa.,e. etrueture untilthe
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(a)

r^'^^^+r^'

(b)

P^'^^^'rhrrr+" The ewne' ef the

Every advertising display er advertising strueture ereeted in th+Ceunty is

er

advertising display

advertising strueture is

p+evisiens+ftnis-a*iete,

Waea

Oy

gA, tXet p

Seetier#a€60rl$(Hli€latiens

(a)

o'^^^^""^ r^'\/r^r^+r^" Any advertising display er strueture ereeted er maintained; er
ie

nuisanee, The fellewing preeedure applies t+enfioroement ef the previsiens ef this
a*i€k*

(1)

ln the event-ef a vielatien ef this artiele, the building effieial er Direeter ef
is
ins
the persens te eemply with the previsiens ef this artiele within ten (10) days ef

r€c€ipl€fth€+€tice,

eitatien te the DistrietAtterney fer eemmeneement ef an aetien er aetiens fer the

ie+uieanee
psr6uan++o €h€pter 125 ef the Wa

eriminalaetie+in the manne'previded by law,

(b) o^-^^r^.

All remedies previded fer in this artiele are eumulative and net exelusive, The
eervietien and punishment ef any persen under this adiele de net relieve sueh persen
frem the respensibilities ef eerreeting eenditiens er remeving prehibited sign displays and

(e) o^'^rl;^'

Any persen vielating any ef the previsiens ef this artiele er any applieable
previeiens ef the Uniferm Building Cede is guilty ef a separate etfense fer eaeh day er a
is
eemmitled; eentinued er permitted' and upen eenvietien fer any sueh vielatien shall be
punished by a fine ef net mere than ene theusand dellars ($1;000); er by imprisenment
fer net mere than six (6) menths' er by beth fine and imprisenment,

fAdded by

lrd,

1019i previsiens eff,

ilillg,

Amtended by Ord,

llSl

the eentrary; any neneemmereial message may be substituted

previsiens eff,3/2402,]

fe'a

eemmer€ialflessage en

fer any neneemmereial message en any billbeard permitted by this artiele,

Wded by ed, Ll$^t previ
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(a)

o^-^"^r^r nr'^^^*r^"^d arilh^^'r'

Any billbeard er billbeard strueture whieh has been
in

thirty (30) days after a netiee that the billbeard hae been diseentinued is issued te the
ewner ef the sign, Netiee shall be given by the Dir€eter ef Cemrnunity Develepment
using eertified rnail, The Direeter ef Gemmunity Develepment-rnay allew a diseentinued
billbeard er billbeard strueture te remain in plaee; previded that-the billbeard er billbeard

ing+eeu{+

(2)
(3)
tttaaeA gy

The strueture ne lenger suppert+a billheard er the billbeard ne lenger eentains
an-aave*ising4ispla)+

The billbeard strueture er adve*ieing display is vieihly damaged er partially
missin$

gA, tZAq p

tSeetien ttg,Sg2,S
"Prehibited Signs" and Eeetien 1:'0,502,60 entitled "Aepeals Preeedure" added by
previei
previsiens eft 3/2U02,1

)rd.

1A19;

SECTION 3. Article 504, Sign Regulations, of the Washoe County
Code, as previously adopted and proposed for replacement in its
entirety by the text provided in Section 4 of this Ordinance.
A*+ieie6.M

SIGN

REGULATIONS

Ssstiens+

110-604-00
@ -10
110,504
110,504,15
110,504,20
110.501,25
110,604,40
110,50 l-45
1-10,604,50
110-504-66
1f 0,604,60

Title; Effeet; Genstruetien
Eefinitiens
GeneralStandards
Permits and Enfereement
. RegulateC Signs; Varianee
igns
ign€
Signs Requiring a Speeial Use Permit
Speeial StandarCs by Type e. Sign
Speeial StanCards by Zene
On Premise Sign Credits;Types; Gemputatien
Neneenferming Signs
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110,504,70

igns
Signs en Publie and Utility PreperU

@e

deelaratien ef Seetien 119,504,05; Purpese-These seetiens may net

eef

preteetie+{ea-sign eenveying a eernmereial message than is given te a sign similarly situated

mmereial signs are te be regulated mere strietly, Any ambiguity
er questien shall be reselved by allewing a neneemmer€ial sign the samebenefits, exemptiens
eted and

ing+igns
these+eetien+

fiaaea

Oy

eA-

(a)

tgA5, p

The purpese ef this artiele; Artiele 50 l; Sign Regulatiens, is te establish a eemprehensive
eentrel ef the ereetien and relecatien ef signs, exeept-for these signs regulated pursuant
te-Artiele 502, BillbeaCs, lt is intended that these regulatiens;

(1)

lmpese standarde en the nurnber; size' height and leeatien ef signs ether than

@
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Prevent and relieve needless distraetien and elutter reeulting frem
Safeguard and enhanee p.eperty values; and

Premet+the publie safety and general+relfare,

tien and enhaneement ef the
ie+

and{€Cer

(3)

Eliminate hazards

te pedestrians and

meterists breught abeut by diet{€eting

sign€(

l)

lmpreve; enhanee and preserve the appearanee and ethe'aesth€tie qualities ef

tgeeeun+f

Page

t7 of

58

(b)
.

The types er signs fer whieh a speeial use permit is required have a petential
substantially gFeater than ether tyBes ef signs fer er€ating needless distraetien and
elutter; eenfusien and hazaCs; and fepimpairing and destreying preperty values and the

fiaaea

Bv

gdJsaq

p

the eentext ethenrise requires; the werds and terms defined in this artiele have the meanings

i
ive..-

si@ieing-m€ssag+
ies
whieh identify; premete er advertise any preduet' serviee' business' institutien er interest ef any

pefs€+

Wbwagbsign
@iness.

ar€a'

iE

time intended te allew the ewner te reali-e the value ef hi+investment in the sign,

ie+r
simitar teature wnl

aeve*ising+essage,

i
Cuildinq Frentase, '
bilding whieh frents direetly en a publie street er ether publie area,

enelesed

i
givie gisBtav, "C

@ie+
Page 18 of 58

g9!Ytt!Y!rtv,lsYl!rll,tttvllY,vlvlllY.

iyerer
ign

igns
ivie
e€enize+ien€"
Bireetienat Sisn,
peaes$ians en

'

priv

leing+e€sage

Bire*erv Siqn, "Dir
whieh gives infermatien abeut the leea+ien ef businesses; buildings er addresses within a

ftasnine Sien,

"F

frentaee-See "buil
freestanAing Sign

fuet Priee Siqn,

"

+eense

tneireeUttuminatio
tnAeer Peeter, "lnd

even+++aetivi$t
tnttataUte

Sien,

'

with air er gas whieFFis used te attraet the attentien ef the publie; whether er net it displays any

@

eentained within a sign and net direetly visible frem eutside,
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imen€ierc

twelve (12) feet in vertieal dimensien whieh is used te previde surfaees fer the pesting ef
n€ti€es:

eemmenly used; ineluding registered trademarks-and may inelude letteing in additien-le
g€phi€aesigf,€"
lVtebite

Siqn,'

"

wheels; skids er ether deviee designed te make the strueture eenveniently mevable er pertable,
Mebile signs inelude vehie'es; trailers and framewerks net strueturally attaehed te the greund er

a+urcin+

ttteiqhberheed Butl
iees'

the adeptien ef thie artiele; er amendments therete; whieh weuld net be permitted under the
eurrent previsiens ef this artiele, This definitien shall inelude signs whieh-r're'e ereebd witheut a
thisa*iele,

gfieiat Siqn "gme
ag€n€)h

gtf Premise Bireetl
pt+bli.e{e+-leuilding; business; institutien e' aetivity net-leeated en the same site as the sign,
This definitien dees net-inelude any sign whieh displays an advertising message ether than the
Off Premise Sien (Bl
Billbeard+

gn Premise Siqn,

"

ing+

@
Pertable Siqn, "Pe
eardbeard' paper' fabrie' eanva+and plastie banners and flags,

Premises, "Preml
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Preieetinq Siqn, "P

anfsign whi6h; becau
the faee ef a building when meunted flat against the faee ef the building; but shall net-inelude a

in+
Preieet Sate Siqn, '
premeting the ffil
en the site where the sign is leeated; and whieh is under eenstruetien er hae been substantially

ned

@

Cstate

Siqn,

"

ien'

eset Siqn, "Reelsi
pentheuse' er ethe

in+
eenveying an advertising message er afrraeting the attentien ef the publie, This definitien

eing
messagle

ie-er

@

erganizatien's/institutien's primary missien, Aseistanee may be; but net li*rited te; funding;

eqq+@

femperarv Sien,

"

lc+r
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fime ana femBerature
the eurrent time; temperature; and/er news ef eurrent events and earries ne advertising
ig+
Watt

Siqn, "Wall

in+

"Wind

Sien,
in
sueh a rnanner as te meve when subjeeted te wind pressure, Wind sign dees net inelude
+*tspended€ign€WinO

fieeea

Oy

gre, tgeS-

Seetien 110-50aJ&

(a)

a;^' ^'^^ Where the allewable sign area is a funetien ef business frentage,
^rr^"'^hr^
ne mere than tw+(^) business frentages may be eeunted in ealeulating the allewable

@
@
(1)

Exeept

fer signs eevered by Seetiens 110,501,25 threugh 110501,

10, the

visible frem any ene Fl) peint at eye level, Where an en premise sign eensists ef

i

in+
frame er eabinet; the area ef the dieplay shall be the average height ef the

e

i

e

ealeulated

cabinet er ba6k

must be ineluded.

aras are teeatea o
ne ameunt et

UittU

sign€r€ar

exeeed-twe{4rexelusive ef freestanding signs and suspended signs, Exeept-in the
Teurist eemmereial (TC) Regulatery Zene and Genera' Cemmereial (GC) Regulatery
eint-at eye level
shall-+et exeeed feur ( l); exelusive ef freestanding signs and sus^ended signs, fer any

t nas gaming-the n
igtn€
visible frem any ene F1) peint at eye level shall net exeeed six (6), Any advedising
display eentained within a single frame; eabinet eFintegrated baekgreund shall eeunt€s
ene (1) sign, lf a displayjs net se eentained; a single message er business name shall
egan may be
eeunted as ene (1) eigr if the elements are visually integrated, Multil.le signs en a single
freestanding strueture are allewed if the ether requirements ef paragraph (b) and this
paragrapt+-er+-sati#ied; previded; that all sign+supperted hy a single strueture are
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@
(1)

A speeial use permit+hall be required fer anHreestanding sign strueture greater
than six (6) feet-in height en a eite less than ene (1) aere in eize, and fer any
eres ef site
ing

si
eg}+eeUn-neig+*
si$n-€redits-witheut a special

e)

rr^rho^h^h^a p^^^ir ^hn

^^^^^,^h^6 All sign8 shall

be maintained in geed repair and

unsafe er unsightly beeause ef-bent; breken er missing parte er peer maintenanee
generallFmay be deelared a publie nuisanee,

(0

t^^^+r^^ ^r er^^'' Signs lecated en private preperty shall net-extend aeress preperty
lines inte adjaeent-preperV er publie rights ef way, Signs-may be leeated within' er
prejeet inte-setbaeks' exeept that-n+sign may be leeated in a manner that-+/euld er€ab
a hazard fer traffi+er pedestrians, A freestanding sign may net be le€eted lees than fifty
(50) feet frem anether freestanding sign; whether en er eff the premises; exeept that a
new en premise sign may be leeated within fifty (50) feet ef an existing billbeard if the
billbeard ie suUeet te remeval under the terms ef a seenie easement reeerded in

ie+

(g)

t^'^rr

er^^'

Wall-signs may net extend abeve er beyend the wall er surfaee te whieh they

meunted en reefs having a piteh ef lese than 3 in 12; may net extend abeve the upper

e*e+pubtiearea,

(i)

o'^r^^rr^^

Qr^^.

Prejeeting signs are allewed subjeet te the fellewing eenditiens;

(1)

The sign may net-extend abeve the wall er ether surfaee te whieh it is attaehed,

(2)

The sign may net-be attaehed te er leeated abeve a reef and must be attaehed

ewnership as the preis€s where the sigr i+leeated and if the pFemise+where the sign
is leeated and all eenneetie+premises are legal pareels en whieh a strueture ether than a

si@
fAdded by

)rd,

1035i previsiens eff, 8/28/98, Amended by ArdJ288i previsiens eff, U2{,'06,]
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D^^"r'^r

(a)

D^'-r+

(b)

r^'D^'-il Applieatien fer a sign permit ehall be made en ferms previded by
^^^ri^^+i^^
the Ceunty and shall inelude, er be aeeemplished by, the fellewing;

Exeept as etherwiee previded in this

artielejt-is

unlawful fer any
g ebtained a sign

F1)

Name; address; telephene number and signature ef the preperty ewner,

(3)

Name, address and telephene number ef the eentraeten

(

l)

A plet plan shewing the beunCaies ef the pareel en whieh the sign(s) is te be
Parkingt landseaping and ethe'sita features shall alse be indiealed,

(5)
(6)
(7)

Drawings ef the prepesed sign(s) shewing the design' dimensiens, meunting

Drawings ef all eyisting signs en the site shewingltheir sizes and leeatiens and

Wing€ign€,

Any ether infermatien deemed neeessary by the administrater

er

his

r€pr€s€n+a+i\rer

(e)

r""^'^^

^r

o^'-r+'

When all req{rirements ef this artiele and the Washee Geunty Cede

lis+presentative,

(d)

tr^^'
@

(e\

r^'^^^ii^^ Any sign whieh is subjeet te this artiele shall be inspeeted by Ceunty

Feee fer sign permits shall be based upen valuatiens and penaltiee eentained in

inspeeters te insure eemplianee witl" this artiele and Chapter 10G

under a permit issued pursuant te a falsified applieatien rna" be erdered remeved at-the
€wn€F€-exp€n€e,

(g)

tr^t^'^^-^^+

Any sign whieh is ereeted; alteFed; enlarged er releeated witheut a valid
sign-peffiitis-€-+ielatien ef this articl
preeedures eentained in the Washee Geunty Cede,

{ttaaea Oy OA, tgeS, p

iane+

(a)

All signs regulate*by this artiele that are ereeted er leeated in the eeunty, whieh are net
is
iec
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ef signs are subjeet-te Ghapter100, Types ef+igns whieh are net speeifieally mentiened

(b)

The Direeter ef Ce.nmunity Develepment may; in his sele diseretien; permit variatiens net

ire

shewn in the manner required by Seetien 110,80'1,25; Findinge; ef this eede,

fiaaea

By

gA, rcA5; p

iens-

signs-required+ylanA

($

enanges in 6epy
sign te an en

ise

prer

lse'sign

@iens,
(d) Safety er eautien signs; legal netiees; publie utility signs,
(e) Memerial tablete; plaques er marl€re ef brenze.st€ne er eenerete,
(0 'Open'; "elesed"; 'Ne Trespassing"; 'Warning" and similar signs net eNeeeding twe (2)
sqt ar€-feet

(g)

Address numbers er plates and residential nameplale*

(h)=_givieAisptays,

(i)

Flags, emblems er insignia ef any natien' state er pelitieal subdivisien; previded that they

twenty (20) feet high er ten (10) feet mere than the permitted height fer a freestanding

@
@ies,
(l) Signs whieh are leeated within a strueture and net visible frem a publiestreet;

sidewalk er

atttey-er€theFpublic-area-

(m)---gire€tienel€ign€,

@ign€.
(e) Statienary lights whieh illuminate a building eradjaeent
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greunds and de net direetly

pren+g+e+

(a)
(b)
(e)

Sign+whieh eenetitute a hazard te traffie er peCestrians
Signs-leeated within any skeam er drainage ehanneL

Mebile signs er pedable signs unless earried by a natural persen er by a meter vehiele as
15, Speeial Standards by Type ef Sign,

previde*in Seetien 119,50 L

(d)
(e)

Three dimensienalfigures ef humans er animals
Signs whieh preduee eder, seund, smeke, flame er ether emissiene,
ing--er

intermittent-lights resembling danger er warning signs,

(9)
(h)

Strebe lights erindividual light-bulbs exeeeding 75 watts, if rays ef light prejeetdireetly
frem the seuree inte residenees er streets, epany meving beam ef light,

Sign+ en publie preperty er rightsef-way; signs attaehed

@

te utility peles,

street light

€F-44€ving-sign+

(b)

Signs whieh are inlegrated inte the arehiteetural design ef a building and whieh weuld be
prehibited by a striet applieatien ef this artiele

(e)

Kiesks er neighbe'heed bulletin beards,

(d)

Eleetrieally animated and flashing signs and eleetrenie variable meseage signs,

Se*ien

ttg.gg+-4

(a)

ien

Mebile and pertable signs are permitted under the fellewing eenditiens:

ier
surfaee ef the bedy ef the vehiele er trailer er; if

er a carge type bedy, the sign

r

ether standard vehiele
f,
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eeneed and registered by the Nanada

(3)

The vehiele er trailer is required fer and is used te transpert peeple er geeds in

l)

The sign may net-be illuminated and may net eentain lettere er symbels whieh

(

ime

te{ime

(b)

Direetery signs shall be pennitted aLmajer entranees te residential, eemmereial, industrial

er effiee eemplexes te identify eeeupants'

addresses

er building numbers fer

the

exeeed six (6) feet in height, Ne mere than three (3) square feet+hall be deveted te any
single eeeupant, Direetery signs shall net-be ineruded in allervable sign area limit

(e)
(d)

Gemmunity direetery signs shall be permitted
eemmunity+n+neeeuntf

at-m4e' entranees te an

identifiable

Direetienal signs net exeeeding twalve (12) square feet in area shall net be ineluded in

permiti€-r€quir€+

(e)

Tw+(2) fuel-priee signs net exeeeding sixteen (16) square feet peFfa€e shall net be
ineluded in alleurable sign area eernputatiens er+rvhen ealeulating the nurnber ef signs en

@
(0

Area identifieatien signs shall be permitted at-m4er enkanees te neighberheeds'
eubdivisiens; residential eemplexes; shepping eenters' and etfiee er industrial eemplexes

eight (128) square feet-in area and shall net be ineluded in allewable sign area

(g)

Unless speeifieally required in this seetien' a permit is net required fer temperary signs, A

(t)

fne

(3)

The aggregate sign area ef all temperary signs en the premises-ie net mere than

sign area

iE

@ien
(5)

The leeatien is at a distanee net lese than fifteen (15) feet-fFem any publie read
frem whieh the sign is visibleby passing meterists; unless a building is se leeated
en the premises as te preelude ereeting the sign anywhere en the premises; in
whieh ease the sig+may be attaehed te er meunled against the building,
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(h)

ln additien te the leeatien requirements ef paragraph (g) ef this seetien+re persen may

(1)

The sign ie net mere than feur ( l) square feeL

(3)

The aggregate eign area ef all temperary eernmereial signs en-the premises is

(4)

The sign is firml.,attaehed te a strueture,

temperary prejeet sales signs shall be allewed during the peried when a develeper er
in_a

er effiee develepment; previded they are maintained in geed
eenditien, One (1) sign is alewed fer eaeh ef ne mere thar twe (2) m4er publie
eemmereial; industrial

entranees te the prejeet area, lndividual signs may netcxeeed ene hundred twenty eight
(128) square feet er eight (8) feet in height, A permit is require4

6)

Additienal restrietiens en tempemry real estate signs a.e as fellews:

(1)

One (4) sign eenferming*e the height and area-limitatieniln paragraph (h) ef this

(1) sign net-te exeeed thirty twe (32) square feetjn si-e shall be allewed fer eaeh
street+rentage,

e-larger than feur ( l)
ien' er weras ef
public,

iu+isaietien-e++e fanee negienal P
ign=

(i)

Dees net exeeed ene (1) square feet-ir area,

is attaehed te a building- lf ne building is en the premisee, the sign must

inehe+i
ffi

e sign must be parallel te the

graph €X2) ef this seetien are allevrred

(l)

A lege er a series ef legee may be permanently affixed te ene (4) sign ereeted en the eite
ef a nen prefit erganizatien er edueatienal-inetitutien with the fellewing reetrietiens:

(1)

The area ef the sign en whieh the lege(e\ are affixed may net exeeed fifteen F15)
pereenfe++ne+etat-eigf,-ar€a,
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ssage

(3)

The leges shall enly identify supperters ef the erganizatien er institutien,

the effeetive date er the erdinanee adding this seetien (September

te the

Direeter

ef Cemmunity

19,

Develepment-the supperters that the

th+leges en the sign prier te the affixing ef any leges te an existing sign,

(ii\

lf a sign en whieh a lege er leges a'e te be affixed is te be ereeted after
the effeetive date ef the erdinanee adding thie eeetien (September 19;
reeegnize and the prepesed leeatien ef the leges shall be identified althe
time ef applieatien fer a permit te ereeLthe sign,

('1)

Sheuld the erganizatienlinetitutien physieally releeate frem; e'physieally eease te

ef eessatien ef eperatiens er releeatien ef the erganizatien/institute,

(m)

The perimeter wall ef an athletie field used primarily by teams spensered by nen prefit
erganizatiens er edueatienal institutiens may have advertising leealed en the inside ef the
perimeter wall/fenee (faeing the playing field)-and seerebeards asseeiated with an

the athletie field may have advertising leeated en the seerebeard insefar that the
ing

(1)

Fer advertising leeated en the perimeter wallfenee ef-the athletie field; the

stru€t{+e

(g)

The

advertising

institutien and the erganizatien's/institutien's asseeiated teams that primarily use
the-ath.letie-fiel4

t

dded by Ord, 1935, p

Seetien ttg,gge,g

(a)

Rural' Suburban and Urban Residential Regulatery Zenes; General Rural Agrieultural
(GRA) and General Rural (GR) Regulatery Zenes; exeept as previded in paragraphs (b)

anA{4++nie-se*ie+

(1)

Maximum height ef freestanding signe ie the larger ef six (6) feet er height
permiftea in Seetio
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fe€t

(

(b)

(e)

l)

Meving' animated er flashing signs are net allewed,

Offiee uses permitted in Reeidential Regulatery Zenee;

(1)

Maximum height er freestanding sign is the larger

(2)

Alle*able+ign area may net exeeed three quarter (,75) square feet per ene
hundred (100) square feet ef grese fleer are+

(5)

Prejeeting signs net exeeeding feur ( t) square feet+er sign are

Cemmereial uses permifted

(1)

in

ef six (6) feet er

height

allewe*

Residential Regulatery Zenes and Neighberheed

Maximum height ef freestanding sig+is twenty five (2SHeeL

ef

(5)
(d)

Prejeeting signs net exeeeding eiN (6) square feet per sign are allewed,

Uses permitted in Gene'al Gemmereial (GC)' Offiee Gemmereial (OG) and Teurist

(1)

Maximum height ef freestanding sig+i+thirty (30) feet,

(2)

Allewable sign area shall be the larger ef twe and ene half (2,5) square feet per

sig+rentag€,

€\

rut types ef iUu

('1)

Flashing-animated er meving signs are net allewed,

(5)

Prejeeting signs net+xeeeding six (6) square.feet are allewed,
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(e)

Unlimited gaming uees
eegulateryZ€f,€s,

(1)

(

l)

in General

Cemmereial-(GG) and Teurist Cemmercial (TC)

Maximum height ef freestanding sign is

fertr$0) feeL

Meehanieallranimated signs-and rnevi"*ig",
n"**l,.*"n. no,*"**'Un,
"r" metien and flashing signs are
whieh use lights te simulate er ereate the effeeLef

ins-eris
illuminated by an eleetrenie variable message shall be multipli€d by twe (2) when

€€mputif,g-eI€*abl€-sign€{€+

(1)

Maximum height ef freestanding sign is twentf five (25) feet,

(100) square feet ef gress fleer area er ene (:l) square feet per linear feet ef site
frentage net te exeeed ene hundred twenty eight (128) square feetfer eeeupant,

(4)
(5)

Flashing; animated er meving sign+are net allewed,
Prejeeting signs+ret exeeeding six (6) square feet are allewed

[Added by Qrd, 1034 previsiets eff, g/2g/9g, Amended by Qrd, 1 174 previsiea*eff, 1/1412,]

Seetien

{10-504.
(1)

ie+
a"^^^* Q*'"^*"'^

ln additien te the requirements ef paragraphe (2) and (3); the

eign must be suppo

ei@

witheut a speeial use permit (20 feet), Twenty (20) eredits may be used fer an
aAa*ienat+reestanding-sign

(3)

cr^'

^' ^ ^'^drr lf a billbeard te be remeved i+mere than twenty five (25) feet

ereaits are attewea equ
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than ene half (,5) ef the sign area eredits may be applied te any ene (1)
freestanding en premise sign, The remaining eredits may be applied te wall
elg"&,--pFeiecting signs-and r

ing-sig+
twenty (20) feet in heightand fifty (50) square feetin sign are+

(1)

ln General Cemmereial (GC); Offiee Cemmereial (OC), Teurist Cemmereial (TG)
ebtrain sign eredits by the remevalef lav#Cly exieting billheards and struetureFif;

(i)

A

perpetual restrietive eevenant; seenie easement and agFeement

@
@
@its

(3)

a$'ibutable te a eingle billbeard, ene half (,5) ef the sign

ln a Generar Gemmereial (GC) and Teurist Cemmereial (TC) Regulatery Zene
g,n-anea-eredits are allewed as
feilellts:

(i)

One and ene half (1,5) square feet per linealfeet ef allewable busin€ss

frentage

(ii)

if-fity (50) te ene hundred (100) hetel er

metel reems are

Three (3\ square feet-per lineal feet ef allewable businees frentage if
prcpesea+er+e++emises,

(

l)

ln all
i

regCatery zenes; the maximum height ef

a freestanding sign may

i

be

ingtas
ign-

enwise apptieabte

nsmber€nd+€igftt

ip

Seetien

110-60a-

iqlrs-
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limitsenare+

subjeet te the previsiens ef this artiele may be maintained and eentinued in use-previded

thag

(1)

lt is net+ltered' enlarged er releeated witheut-a sig+ permit,
et-beeeme unsightly er hazardeu*

(1)

Any neneenferming sign whieh is deelared a hazard by the administrater shall be

ig+
pereeni-eHt+replaeement value shall be rerneved er made te eemply with the
previeien€-ef+hi€-a*i6l€.

(c)

^rl^'^+r^h

tr-r^?^am^^+

^r p^r^^^r;^h Ne permit

6hall be ie6{Jed fef the alteratien.

enlarge.nent er releeatien ef a neneenferming sign unless the ehanges will bring the sign
inte eenfermanee with the previsiens ef this artiele,

lieenses shall submit; with the applieatien, infermatien shewing the si-e and leeatien ef
existing signe and buildings en the pr€mises where the busines+will be eenduet€*

fieeee By gre,

ffi1;

p

iqn+

(a)

o^-^"^r ^r n;'^^^+i^"'r Qi^^' Any sign er sign etrueture whieh has been diseeRtiRued
fer a peried ef six (6) menths shall be remeved er restered te use within thirty (30) days
igflNetiee shall be given by the Direeter ef Cemmunity Develepment using eertified mail,
The Direeter ef Cemmunity Develepment-may allew a diseentinued sign er sign strueture

te remain in

plaee; previded that the sign er sign strueture

is maintained in

geed

@
ing-€€€u+s,

ises'

p+emises=

(4)

The strueture ne lenger euppert*a sign er the sign ne lenger eertains an
aOve*isingdispla)+

(5)

A sign strueture er advertieing display i+visibly damaged e'pa*ially miseingr
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SeGtien

ll0$04J0

(a)

ci^^' o'^hihi+^r Ne persen may

ereet a sign en er ever real er persenal preperty,
ie

utilitf

(b)

E-^-^ti^^. Signs

(1)

Signs appreved by the publi+ageney er publie utility,

(2)

Signs whieh are ereeied fer the safety ef meterists and pedeekianein eenneetien
with hazardeus aetivities being eendueted en the preperty, eaeement eright ef-

(3)
(

(e)

exempted frem the prehibitien in paragraph (a) are;

l)

Offieialsigns and signs required by law,
Signs ferwhieh an enereaehment permithas been issued,

D^-^"^r

Any sign feund ereeted eentrary te the previsiens ef this seetien shall be

remeval need net be given, The remeved signs must- be stered fer thirty (30) day+

fieeee

Oy

eA, PA4 p

SECTION 4. Article 505, Sign Regulations, of the Washoe County
Code, is hereby included in its enti-rety to read as follows:
Article 505

SIGN

REGULATIONS

Sections:

110.505.00
110.505.05
110.505.10
1{0.505.15
110.505.20
110.505.25
110.505.30
f 10.505.35
110.505.40
110.505.45
110.505.50

Purpose
Applicabitity, Exemptions, Interpretation, Severability and Variance
Mobile, Temporary and Exempted Signs
GeneralStandards
Principal Use Types
Specialty Signs
Electronic Message Display (EMD) Signs
Prohibited Signs
Permits and Enforcement
Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising Displays and
Framework
Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Signs, Sign Permit
Required for Non-Routine Maintenance
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110.505.55
110.505.60
110.505.65
110.505.70

Termination of Nonconforming Use/Maintenance Rights
Signs on Gounty Property

Billboards
Definitions

Section 110.505.00 Purpose. The purpose of this Article is to create the !ega! framework for a
comprehensive system of the regulation of the time, place and manner of displaying signs in the
unincorporated Washoe County that is content neutra!, complies with applicable law and balances
the following goals:

(a)

To respect the right of free speech and expression;

(b)

To promote the use of signs which are aesthetically pleasing, and appropriately
related in size, shape, materials, lettering, color, illumination and character of the
building or premises on which they will be displayed and are compatible with
existing adjacent activities and land uses and scenic views;

(c)

To preserve and enhance the environment, including skylines and dark skies,
thereby protecting an image that attracts those who come to live, visit, vacation
and trade in the County;

(d)

To promote traffic safety, the free flow of traffic and prevent injury and property
damage that may be fully or partially attributable to cluftered and distracting
signage;

(e)

To promote commerce, economic development and reduce confusion and traffic
disruption by providing for adequate and aesthetically integrated site, event and
business location information ;

(0

To prevent property damage and injury which may be caused by signs which are
improperly constructed or poorly maintained;

(g)

To protect property values, the local economy, and the quality of life, and the
image of Washoe County;

(h)

To regulate the size, brightness, flashing, and message transition, of electronic
message displays to reduce roadway distraction and offensiveness to surrounding
neighborhoods;

(i)

To limit signage on County propefi only for tocational, directional, traffic control
and public safety, health and welfare purposes and allowing the expression of
ideas in traditional public forums;

0)

To provide standards and a system of sign permitting and enforcement of this
Article that respects due process rights.

Section 110.505.05 Applicabilitv. Exemptions. lnterpretation. Severabilitv and Variance.

(a)

Applicabilitv. This Article applies to all signs located in the unincorporated
Washoe County, unless superseded by a legally adopted Master Plan. Unless
otherwise required by law, a!! signs not specifically permitted or exempted by this
Article are prohibited.
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(b)

Exemotions. Except to the extent they are prohibited by Section 110.505.35,
Prohibited Signs, or subject to special standards, the following types of signs and
displays are not subject to the provisions of this article and need not be included
in any aggregate sign computations. ln the event that a sign fails to meet any
criteria, condition or qualification established for exemption in this section, the
sign shall be subject to and governed by all other applicable requirements of this
Article.

(1)

Signs owned and/or maintained by

a

governmental agency

for

the

purposes set out in subparagraphs (d) and (i) of Section 1'10.505.00.

(2)

Changes in copy on an existing sign which does not alter the display area
or framework, size, lighting, location or configuration of the sign.

(3)

Plaques or markerc under 4 square feet in size that cannot be read from a
public roadway.

(41

Tombstones and grave markers.

(5)

Signs posted

(6)

Address numbers or plate's and nameplates. Residential nameplates shall
not exceed 2 square feet in size and non-residential nameplates shall not
exceed 4 square feet in size.

l7l

Flags, emblems or insignia of any nation, state or political subdivision,
provided that they do not number more than 3, that the individual surface
area is not greater than 60 square feet, and that the supporting framework
are not greater than the larger of 20 feet high or 10 feet more than the
permitted height for a freestanding sign at that location.

(8)

Signs which are not visible from an adjacent public roadway.

to warn

against trespassing, security

or

conditions on the propefi not exceeding 2 square feet in size.

(9)

Signs carried or worn by
.

a

dangerous

natural person including symbols and

messages on clothing.

(10)

Any sign required by County, State or Federal statute.

(11)

Signs or copy permanently embroidered, screened, dyed, stenciled or
painted into the fabric of umbrellas.

l12l

Signs painted on and integral to vending machines and fuel dispensing
pumps and legally required inspection stickers.

(13)

Holiday decorations. However, such decorations must comply with
nuisance and other provisions in the Development Code.

(141
(15)

Signs on benches or shelters for passengers of public mass transportation
when permitted by state law.

Election Period Siqns. An election period begins the first day of filing for,
and ends ten days after the general election conducted under federal, state,

county, or city laws or ordinances in which residents of Washoe County
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are entitled to vote, including elections or votes regarding setection or
recall of any federal, state, county or city officials, any ballot questions,
referendum or advisory vote. Additional election period signs may be
displayed on any site during an election period, subject to the following
limitations, standards and requirements.

(i)

Ntlmber and Size. There is no Iimitation on the number of signs or
the maximum allowable sign display area per site for election
period signs, and election period signs which othenarise comply

with this subsection do not count against the number of signs or
the allowable sign display area for a site as set out in Table 505.1.
However, individual signs shall not exceed a sign display area of
128 square feet per sign.

(ii)

No Siqn Permit Required. A sign permit is not required for any
election period sign which othenrise complies with this section.

(iii)

Standards. requirements and limitations. Each election period sign
need not meet the standards and limitations for all signs set out in
this Article with the exception that they shal! not be illuminated (to
include electronic message displays) and they sha!! not be placed

in a

prohibited sign area as identified

in Section 110.505.35,

Prohibited Signs.
(c)

lnterpretation.

(1)

This Article is to be liberally construed to effectuate the purpose set forth
herein, irrespective of the commercial or noncommercial content or the
viewpoint of the message. Any sign allowed herein may contain any lawful
message, so long as said sign complies with the size, location, height, area
and other requirements of this Article.

(21

Where a particular type of sign is proposed that is neither expressly
allowed nor prohibited by this Article, or where the sign is proposed on a
structure that is not a building as defined in the Development Code, the
Director of the Planning and Development Division, Community Services
Department or his designee shall have the discretion to approve or
disapprove the proposed sign based on whether it is more similar to a type
of sign that is expressly allowed or to one that is expressly prohibited.

(d)

Severabilitv. lf a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction holds any section,
sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article is invalid or
unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect, impair, or invalidate any other
section, sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article which
can be given effect without the invalid provision. The invalidation of any section,
sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article as applied to a
particular property or structure, or any particular properties or structures, by any
court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the application of such section,
sentence, phrase, word, portion or provision to any other property or structure not
specifically included in said invalidation.

(e)

Variance. Variances to the provisions of this Article can be made only by the
Planning Commission or the Board of County Commissioners and only upon a
finding supported by written legal opinion of the District Aftorney that the variance
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is required to comply with the constitution, laws or judicial decisions of the United
States or State of Nevada.

Section 1{0.505.10 Mobile and Temoorarv Siqns.

(a)

Mobile siqns are oermifted under the followinq conditions.
(1)

The mobile sign must be painted or othenrise directly attached flat against
the exterior surface of the body of a vehicle or trailer or, if on a cargo-type

body, the sign must be aftached flat against the stake racks or other
standard vehicle accessories used to confine cargo loads on the bed of the
vehicle or trailer.
(21

The vehicle or trailer must be currently licensed and registered and must
be legally operable and capable of being operated on public roads.

(3)

The mobile sign shall not be illuminated and shall not contain lefters or
symbols which are manually replaceable in order that the copy can be
easily changed from time to time.

(4)

Any mobile sign greater than 9 square feet sha!! not be parked in one
location visible from a public roadway for more than 3 consecutive days.

(s)

The mobile sign shall not be an electronic message display (EMD) sign.

(6)

The mobile sign shall not count against the maximum allowable sign
display area or maximum number of signs per site as set out in Table 505.1.

(b)

Temporarv Siqn Standards.
(1)

Temporary signs sha!! not be placed in a prohibited sign area purcuant to
per Section 110.505.35, Prohibited Signs.

l2l

Temporary signs need not be affixed to the ground or building.

(s)

Temporary signs shall not be illuminated nor be an electronic message
display (EMD).

l4l

The location requirements in Section 110.505.15(f), Location of Signs, shall
not apply to temporary signs.

(5)

Temporary signs do not count against the maximum allowable sign display
area or maximum number of signs per site as set forth in Table 505.1, but
individualsigns may not exceed the limitations (sign height, maximum sign
display area for individual signs) as set forth in Table 505.2.

(6)

Except as provided under subsections (7) and (8) below, no temporary sign
shall be placed on any site for more than 10 consecutive days. At least 90
days must elapse between any display of a temporary sign signs on any
site.

(71

lf a property is currently advertised for sale or lease, a temporary sign shall
be allowed until 5 days after the recordation of the sale or execution of the
lease agreement. The sign is limited to the size as set forth in Table 505.2.
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Freestanding signs shall meet a minimum setback of five (5) feet from all
property lines.

(8)

lf construction is occurring on a site, a temporary sign shalt be allowed
until 5 days after issuance of a final inspection or a certificate of occupany.
A valid building permit for the construction is required. The sign may be up
to sixteen square feet in size and shall be setback a minimum of 5 feet from

all property lines.
Section 110.505.15 General Standards.

(a)

Allowable Siqn Displav Area. Where the allowable sign display area is a function
of business froniage, no more than 2 business frontages may be counted in
calculating the allowable area for any building occupant. The two business
frontages shall be determined by the sign permit applicant.

(b)

Visible from a Public Roadwav. Unless otherwise provided in this Article (such as
exempt signs and temporary or mobile signs) any sign that is visible from a public
roadway shall count towards the total number of signs allowed and allowable sign
display area per site as set forth in Table 505.1 and shal! comply with all applicable
standards in this Article.

(c)

Siqn Displav Area Computation.

(1)

Where a sign consists of copy, painted on or attached directly to a
building, which are without an integrated background and are not enclosed
in a frame or cabinet, the area of the display shall be measured as the total
area of the smallest height and width of a geometric shape (or combination
of geometric shapes not to exceed 5 geometric shapes) that encompass
the entire copy of the sign. Such geometric shapes shall only include
rectangles, circles and right triangles, as generally shown with dotted lines
in examples I through 3, below:
Example 1:

Example 2:
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Example 3:

i'irrr^ri"
i sign i
''. i:::

i

(21

Where a display is enclosed

(3)

Where both signs and billboards are Iocated on the same site, the
allowable sign display area shal! not be reduced by the amount of
billboard's display area.

in a frame or cabinet, or has an integrated
background, the entire area within and including the outer edge of
framework, cabinet or background must be included in the sign display
area computation.

(d)

Number of Siqns. Any display(s) contained within a single frame, framework,
cabinet or integrated background shall be counted as one (1) sign. Multiple sign
displays on a single freestanding framework are counted as one sign and are
allowed if all other requirements of this section are satisfied.

(e)

Maintenance. Repair and Appearance. All signs sha!! be maintained in good repair
and appearance. No sign, flag or banner, whether temporary or permanent, shall be

torn, ripped, taftered, or in disrepair.
(f)

Location of Siqns. Signs located on private property:

(1)

Shal! not extend across property lines into adjacent
rights-of-way or easements;

l2l
(3)

Shall be setback a minimum of 5 feet from any property !ine;

(4)

Shall not, for a freestanding sign, be located within 75 feet from any other
freestanding sign or billboard, whether on or off the site; and,

propefi or public

Shall not be located in a manner that would create a hazard for traffic or
pedestrians;
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(5)

Shall be prohibited within any specialflood hazard area as defined by any
adopted flood control plan and within 300 feet of the centerline of the
Truckee River.

(g)

Wall Siqns. Wall signs shall not extend above the wall or surface of the building
frontage to which they are aftached and shall not project more than 1 foot from the
wal!.

(h)

Roof Sions. Roof signs shall meet all of the following criteria:

)
(21
(f

(i)

Shall not exceed 4 feet in vertical dimension;
Shall not extend above the upper edge of the roof, below the lower edge of
the roof, or beyond any other terminating edge of the roof;

(3)

Shall be constructed separately from the roof surface;

(4)

Shall be mounted perpendicular to level grade and para!!e! to the nearest
horizontal roof line; and,

(5)

Shall have all supports enclosed or otherwise made not visible from
public roadway.

a

Proiectinq Siqns. Projecting signs are permissible subject to the following criteria:

(1)

The sign shall not extend above the wall or other surface to which it is
attached.

(21

The sign shall not be attached to or located above a roof and must be
attached perpendicular to a vertical surface.

0)

Maximum Heiqht of Freestandinq Siqn. A freestanding sign shall be measured
from the finish grade except if a freestanding sign is located adjacent to a public
roadway and the edge of the roadway is above the grade where the sign is located,
then the freestanding sign will be measured from the grade of the road at the edge
of pavement. lf a sign is subject to NRS 278.0213 (outdoor advertising structures
obstructed by noise abatement improvements), the Director may authorize an
adjustment of the height or relocation of the sign as provided in Table 505.1 and
only to the extent consistent with the provisions of that statute. Decisions of the
Director may be appealed to the Board of Adjustment, per Article 912 of the
Washoe County Development Code.

(k)

Established Principal Use Tvpe Required. Except for signs regulated under
Section 110.505.10, Mobile and Temporary Signs, no sign shall be erected or
located on a property unless the property has an established principal use type
pursuant to Section 110.505.20.

(t)

Sign Restrictions. Except for signs regulated under Section {10.505.65, Billboards,
and except for non-commercial signs, all other signs must meet the following

restrictions:

(1)

The sign shatl display only messages that identify, advertise or direct
attention to a business, activity, product, service or interest of a percon
located on the premises where the sign is located.
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(m)

l2l

The use of the sign is allowed only as Iong as the principal use type on the
site remains active. Upon discontinuance of the principal use type, the sign
shall be immediately removed."

(3)

Revenue shall not be collected for messages displayed on the sign.

lllumination standards for siqns that do not include electronic messaqe displavs.
Signs which include electronic message displays are governed by Section
110.505.30. For all other signs, (including freestanding and building signs) the
following illumination standards apply:

(1)

No sign may use beacons, search lights, strobe lights, exposed light bulbs
which are not shielded toward the sign face, blinking or flashing Iights, or
any form of lighting that would impair the vision of a driver on any
roadway. No sign may use any form of illumination that would impair the
effectiveness of any Official Sign.

(21

Signs that face and are within 100 feet of any properties which have a
residential regulatory zone or are actually used for residential purposes
must use only indirect lighting cast upon the sign from an external light
source that is shielded from direct view and shall comply with all light and
glare standards as set forth in Section 110.414.21, Light and Glare, of this
Code.
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Table 505.1 Permanent Sign Regulations by Principal Use Type of Sites
Freestanding
Sions
Principal

Building
Sions

Max

Max

Height

Sites(1)

Number
per Site

Max
Size per
Sign

Residentia!
- Single
Family

1 per
residential
dwelling

4 feet

4sf

Use Type

of

Max

Max

Max Sign

Sign
Area per
Site

Number
per Site or
Business
Frontaoe

Area per
Business
Frontage

4sf

1 per
residential
dwelling

4sf

unit
Residential
Multifamily

1 per
residential
dwelling

& Man.
Home
Parks

unit

Limited
Commercial

1

Commercial
and Retail

I

unit
4 feet

frontage

I per
residential
dwe!!ing

2sf

unit

6 feet

20 feet

per site

2sf

2sf

or
Up to
30 feet

16

sf

16

sf

1

per parcel
or BF

each

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

sf with

for
I
foot of

AP(3)

LSF

business or
occupant.

120 sf or
Up to 200

1 sf

16

sf

2.5 sf

for

each

1

foot of BF

with
AP(2)

Recreation
and Travel

I

20 feet

per site

frontage

or
Up to
30 feet
with

't 20 sf or
Up to 200

I

sf for
each I

sf with

foot of

AP(2}

LSF

2 per BF up

2.5 sf

to 4 for any
single
business or
occupant.

each

for
1

foot of BF

AP(2)

Regional
Recreation,
Travel and
Tourism

I

per site

frontage

or

120 sf

or
Up to
45 feet
with

up to 300

each

sf with

foot of
LSF or

over 300

as

SUP(3)

sf up to

approve

AP or

450

1 sf

for

20 feet

sf

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

each foot

single

of BF

5 sf

for

business or
occupant.

dbv

with

SUP

suP(31

Manufacturi
ng

Warehousin
g and

lndustry

I

per site

frontage

I

20 feet

'120 sf

sf for

2 per BF up

or
Up to
25 feet
with

Up to 200

each

to 4 for any

sf with

foot of

single

AP(2)

LSF

business or
occupant.

or

AP(2}
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I sf for
each 100
sf of GFA

Agricultural

1

6 feet

Civic

4 per site

6 feet

16

80 sf

for

one sign;

unless

l6 sf

I per
buildino

120 sf;
Over 120

2 per BF up

sf

for
allother
signs

40 sf

otheruvise

determine

dbv
'iprzt

sf
reouires
aptzt

aonroved

16

sf

120 sf;
Over 120

to 4 for any
single
occupant
for all nonresidential

sf
reouires
aprzr

uses,

GFA= Gross FloorArea; LSF= LinearSiteFrontage;; BF=BusinessFrontages.f.=square
feet. AP = Administrative Permit;.SUP = Speclal Use Permit;t'tThe principal use types are
defined in Section 110.505.20 ;t''Administrative Permit required pursuant to Secffon
11l.5}5.41.t3tRegional Recreattion, Travel and Tourism uses may appty for a Speciat Use
Permit for a freestanding sign that exceed the size limits of this table following the
orovisions of Section 110.505.40

Table 505.2 Temporary Sign Regulations by Principal Use Type

Temporary
Siqns
Max
Size

Principat Use Type of Sites(1)

Max

Max

Number

Height(3

Front
Yard
Setback(a)

Residential- Single Family
2 acres

Residential- Single Family

-

Less than

-

Between

6

sf per unit

1 per residential lot

6 feet

5

1 per residential lot

6 feet

10 feet

sf

f

per residentiat lot

6 feet

{5 feet

sf per unit

I

per residential lot

6 feet

5 feet

{5 sf

feet

2 acres and less than 10 acres

Residential- Single Family
or oreater

- 10 acres

Residential- Multifamily & Man. Home

32

2

Parks

Limited Gommercial

16

sf

'l oer oarcel or bf

6 feet

10

Commercialand Retail

32

sf

1 per narcel or bf

6 feet

{0 feet

Recreation and Travel

32

sf

1 per oarcel or

bf

6 feet

{0 feet

Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism

32

sf

1 per parcel or bf

6 feet

1

0

feet

Manufacturing, Warehousing and

32

sf

1 per parcel or bf

6 feet

10

feet

32

sf

feet

lndustw(2)

Aqricultural

I

oer oarcel

6

feet

Civic
32 sf
1 per parcel or bf.
6 feet
bf = Business Fronta-ge,' sf = sguare feet;lu The principal use tvpes are defined below in
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10 feet

f0 feet

"' One additional temporary sign up to 100 sf may be mounted to
the side of a building if the building-is 25,000 sf or larger in size.lo)The maximum height
applies to freestanding signs only, o ff the sign does iot exceed six square feet thai
the front vard setback shall be 5 feet off the orooerfit line.

Section 110.505.20;

Section 110.505.20 Principal Use Tvpes of Sites. These principal use tvpes onlv aoplv to Article
505:

(a)

Residential - Sinole Familv: "Residential - Single Family" refers to properties
containing single family uses on individual residential sites. This use type also
refers to properties that allow single family uses but are currently vacant for the
purpose of erecting a temporary sign.

(b)

Residential - Multi Familv and Manufactured Home Parks: "Residential Multifamily & Manufactured Home Parks" refers to individual units within a multifamily complex.

(c)

Limited Commercial: "Limited Commercial" refers to uses that generate minimal
traffic require limited sign visibility and are typically located within residential
districts. These use types include, but are not limited to: Family Daycare, Large
Family Daycare, Group Care, Dog Training Services, custom manufacturing and
Bed and BreaKast lnns.

(d)

(e)

Commercial and Retail: "Gommercial and Retail" refers to all uses identified in
Table 110.302.05.3, Commercial Use Types, of this Code that have not been
specifically identified within another defined principal use type within this section.
This principal use type also includes Hospita! uses.

Recreation and Travel: "Recreation and Travel" referc

to lodging and

entertainment uses. Such use types include , but are not limited to Commercial
Campground Facilities/RV Parks, Destination Resorts, lndoor Entertainment,
Indoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor
Entertainment, Hotels and Motels, Condominium Hotel, Hostels and Vacation Time
Shares.

(0

Reqional Recreation. Travel and Tourism: "Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism" refers to large-scale entertainment uses intended to aftract crowds of
1,000 people or more per event and also include unlimited gaming facilities that
attract visitors from both inside and outside of the immediate region of Washoe
County. Such use types may include: Casinos with Unlimited Gaming and Outdoor
Entertainment venues.

(g)

Manufacturing. Warehousinq and tndustrv: "Manufacturing, Warehousing and
lndustry" referc to all use types identified in Table 110.302.05.4, lndustrial Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of custom manufacturing use types, that
have not been specifically identified within another defined principal use type
within this section.

(h)

Aqricultural: "Agricultural" refers to uses that primarily involve agricultural
activities. This category includes all uses identified in Table 110.302.05.5,
Agricultural, of this Code, as well as Commercial Stables, Veterinary Services Agricultural and Wholesale Nursery Sales.
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(i)

Civic: "Civic" refers to all uses types identified in table f 10.302.05.2, Civic Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of family daycare and large family daycare
use types, that have not been specifically identified within another defined
principal use type within this section.

Section 110.505.25 Specialtv Sions. In addition to the signs permissible in Table 505.'1, one
directory and one area identification sign shall be allowed per entrance as described below:

(a)

Directorv Siqns. Directory signs are permanent signs and shall be permifted at
major entrances to residential, commercial, industrial or office complexes to
identify occupants, addresses or building numbers for the convenience of visitors
and to facilitate emergency services. Directory signs shal! not exceed 6 feet in
height. No more than 3 square feet shall be devoted to any single occupant.
Directory signs shall be included in allowable sign-area limit computations and
when calculating the number of signs on a site.

(b)

Area ldentification Sions. Area identification signs are permanent signs and shall
be permitted at major entrances to neighborhoods, subdivisions, residential
complexes, shopping centers, and office or industrial complexes. Area
identification signs shall not exceed 6 feet in height, nor 64 square feet in area and
shall not be included in allowable sign-area computations or when calcutating the
number of signs on the site.

(c)

Window Siqns. Window signs are not subject to the sign area or number
limitations of this Article. The total area of all window signs in a business frontage
shall not exceed 25 percent of the total area of all windows of that business
frontage. Permits are not required for any window signs. The maximum size for
any illumunitated window sign shall be three (3) square feet. Window signs are
prohibited on the exterior of a window.

Section 110.505.30 Electronic Messaoe Displav Siqns. All electronic message disptay (EMD) signs
shal! require the approval of an administrative permit by the Board of Adjustment; or a special use
permit by the Board of County Commissioners if the EMD is a Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism sign over 300 square feet in size. An EMD shat! meet the following criteria unless
othenrise approved by the Board of County Commissioners by means of a special use permit:

(a)

EMDs shall contain static copy only.

(b)

Static copy on the EMD must be displayed for a minimum of 8 seconds with
instantaneous transition from one message to the next.

(c)

Each EMD shall meet the standard building setback requirements of Article 406,
Building Placement Standards, of this Code for the regulatory zone in which the
sign is proposed to be located.

(d)

An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any residential regulatory zone
property line.

(e)

An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any other EMD.

(0

An EMD shall only-be located on properties with regulatory zones of

General

Commercial (GC), Tourist Commercial (TC), Neighborhood Commercial (NC), and
lndustrial (l) on parcels one acre in size or larger or on properties with regulatory
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zones of Public/Semi-Public Facilities (PSP) and Parks and Recreation (PR) that
are ten acres or larger in size. Only one EMD shal! be allowed per site.
(g)

A freestanding EMD sign structure shall not exceed 12feet in height and shall be a
monument sign as defined at Section 110.505.75, Definitions, unless the EMD is
placed on a property with a Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism use type.

(h)

Within the General Commercial (GC), Neighborhood Commercial (NC)

and

lndustrial (l) regulatory zones, an EMD shall only be allowed within a Commercial
Genter as defined at Section 110.304.25(0 of this Code.
(i)

An EMD shal! not exceed 50% of the allowable sign display area of signs allowed
on any site per this Article and an EMD shall not exceed a maximum of 120 square
feet in size.

(k)

EMDs shall not operate at brightness levels of more than 0.3 foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot-candle meter at a pre-set distance. The
pre-set distances to measure the foot-candles is calculated using the following
formula: Measurement Distance =

J@

The measurement distance can be rounded to the nearest whole number.
(r)

All

permitted EMDs shall be equipped with

a sensor or other device that

automatically determines the ambient illumination and shall be either programmed
to automatically dim according to ambient light conditions, or manually adjusted to
comply with subsection (k) above.
(m)

All special use permit or administrative permit applications for EMDs shall include
a statement by a licensed engineer certifying that the tighting will comfly with the
!ighting standards of this Article Gode.

(n)

EMDs shall not be allowed within any designated scenic corridor or scenic byway
as identified in either state statute, or in Washoe County Code or Master PIan.

(o)

lllumination Measurement Criteria:
(1)

The illuminance of an EMD shall be measured with a light meter set to
measure footcandles accurate to at least two decimals.

(21

llluminance shall be measured with the EMD off, and again with the EMD
displaying a solid white image for a full color capable EMD, or a solid
message for a single-color EMD. Measurements shall be taken one hour
after sunset.

(3)

All measurements shall be taken facing the sign structure with the light
meter pointed at the center of the EMD and measured from the edge of the
travelway of the nearest public roadway or at the property line of any
residential regulatory zone.

Section 110.505.35 Prohibited Siqns. The following types of signs and displays are prohibited:

(a)

Signs which constitute a hazard to traffic, motorists or pedestrians.
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(b)

Signs that block visibility from any intersection or driveway, as identified in Article
110.412.30, Public Safety, of this Code.

(b)

Signs which produce odor, sound, smoke, flame or other emissions.

(c)

Signs which imitate or simulate official signs, or which use blinking or intermittent
lights resembling danger or warning signs.

(d)

Strobe lights or any moving beam of light.

(e)

Signs on public property or rights-of-way; signs aftached to utitity poles, streetlight standards, trees or fences, except as provided for at Section f10.505.10
(Mobile and Temporary Signs) and Section 110.505.60 (Signs on Public and Utility
Property) of this Article.

(0

Moving signs, including wind signs and signs moved by forced air.

(g)

Vertical sail signs.

(h)

Signs prohibited by any other Washoe County Gode provision.

(i)

Any billboard that is not identified on the most current billboard inventory list as
adopted by resolution by the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 110.505.40 Permits and Enforcement.

(a)

A permit is required to be issued by Washoe Gounty Building and Safety Division
for the construction of any new permanent sign over 4 square feet in size and for
the repair of existing signs other than routine maintenance. Sign permits sha!! be
issued within 60 days from the date of submission of an application meeting all
applicable provisions of the Washoe County Code.

)

lt is unlawful to erect or keep a permanent non-exempt sign whose sign
display area exceeds four square feet without first obtaining a sign permit
from the Washoe County Building and Safety Division. A sign permit is
required after an Administrative Permit or Special Use Permit is approved
by Washoe County as provided below.

(21

An application for a sign permit must be on forms provided and describe
the location, sign display area and dimensions of the sign, and the physical
characteristics of the sign (including illumination), and must include a
listing of the location and display area of all other signs on the site. lf the
sign structure requires a building permit under the Washoe County
Building Code, plans and specifications of the structure must be included.
The fee established by resolution of the Board of County Commissioners

(f

must accompany the application.

(3)

A sign permit shall be issued if the proposed sign complies with this
Article, and the sign structure complies with all applicable building codes.

(4)

lf a decision on an application for a sign permit is not made and
communicated to the applicant within 60 days from receipt of complete
application (meeting all applicable provision of this Code) and fees, the
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sign permit is deemed approved, unless otherwise agreed between the
applicant and the approving authority.
(b)

Administrative Permit. Except for exempt signs or signs governed by
110.505.40(c), an administrative permit pursuant to Article 808 of this Code,
Administrative Permits, approved by the Board of Adjustment shall be required
pursuant to the provisions of Table 505.1 for any permanent sign. ln addition to the
findings required by Article 808, Administrative Permits, the Board of Adjustment
must find that the proposed sign complies with all the requirements of this Article.

(c)

Special Use Permit for Reqional Recreation. Travel and Tourism Sions. A Special
Use Permit pursuant to Article 810, Special Use Permits, of this Code may be
granted by the Board of County Commissioners to increase the size and height, as
is othensise allowed in Table 505.1, for one freestanding sign, for each "Regional

Recreation, Travel and Tourism" development. Before granting a special use
permit, the Board of County Commissioners shall make al! the findings required by
Article 810 and allof the following findings:

(1)
(21

The freestanding sign is located immediately adjacent to an interstate
highway having at least four travel lanes.
The freestanding sign is located within % mile of an exit providing access
Gaming
development from the interstate highway.

to the Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism or Unlimited

(3)

There is only one freestanding sign exceeding 300 square feet within %
mile of any exit providing access to a "Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism" development, from the interstate highway.

(4)

The freestanding sign is located on the same parcel of Iand or a parcel of

land directly adjacent to the "Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism"
development.

(5)

That the parcel upon which the freestanding sign

is

located has

a

regulatory zone of Industrial, Genera! Commercial or Tourist Commercial.

(6)

That all other applicable sections of the Development Code and this Article
are met.

(7)

The special use permit has been conditioned to require removal of the
freestanding sign upon discontinuance of the "Regional Recreation, Travel
and Tourism" principal use type.

(8)

That approval of the special use permit for the enlarged sign will benefit the
general welfare of citizens of Washoe County.

(9)

The freestanding sign shall not be located within 500 feet from any
residential regulatory zone.

(d)

Enforcement. The Director may commence any enforcement proceeding
authorized under Article 910, Enforcement, of this Code regarding any sign which
is not consistent with any of the provisions of this Article.
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Section 1f0.505.45 Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforminq Outdoor Advertisinq
Displavs and Framework. lf a sign is a "nonconforming outdoor advertising structure" as defined
by, and within the meaning of, NRS 278.0215, the provisions of Sections 110.505.50 and
110.505.55 shall apply to the sign in the same manner as those sections would apply to any other
non-conforming sign under this Article except:

(a)
(b)
.

!f removed, the displays and framework may not be relocated to another site; and,

To the extent that any provision in this Gode conflicts with state

statute,
Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising structures are subject to the requirement that
compensation must be paid if the sign is ordered removed or routine maintenance
is not authorized as provided in that statute.

Section 110.505.50 Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforminq Siqns.

(a)

Use and routine maintenance authorized. A non-conforming sign or

a

nonconforming outdoor advertising display and framework may be used and
maintained in accordance with this section until the right is terminated as provided
in section'l 10.505.55.

(b)

No chanqes. A nonconforming sign shall not be changed to an EMD and there
must be no change in the size, height, Iocation or materials, and no enhancement
to the nonconforming sign.

(c)

Conformance with applicable law. The nonconforming sign must have complied
with and must continue to comply with all requirements that were in effect at the
time the sign was erected including any requirements in any specia! use permit,
variance, or other approval for the sign or the use of land.

(d)

Maintenance required. Maintenance can and must be regularly performed on all
nonconforming signs so that they are kept in good and nonhazardous condition in

accordance with standards set out in this Article.
required before repairs or maintenance are performed.

A building permit may be

Section 110.505.55 Termination of Nonconforminq Use/Maintenance Riohts. A nonconforming
sign shall be removed or brought into conformity with this Article when any of the following
events or circumstances occurs.
(a)

Destruction. Destruction or damage of a nonconforming sign in excess of 50 per
cent of its material structural value as a result of :

({)

A natural disaster, including, without limitation, a fire, flood, earthquake,
windstorm, rainstorm, and snowstorm; or,

(21

An event that is within the control of the owner of the sign.

A nonconforming sign damaged by an act of third party vandalism or other cause
beyond the control of the owner of the sign may be repaired. Proof of vandalism in
the form of a Washoe County Sheriff's report must be submitted to Washoe
County.
(b)

Termination of lease or riqht to use land. A nonconforming sign shall be
removed or brought into conformance upon the expiration or termination of any
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land lease, Iicense, or other right to use the Iand on which a nonconforming sign is
located.
(c)

Abandoned Siqn. A sign shall be determined to be abandoned when there has
been no copy displayed for 12 months. A notice shall be sent to the property
owner stating that the sign is apparently abandoned and that they have 30 days to
remedy the problem, by coming into conformance with the Development Code.
After that time period, removal of the sign will be enforced as provided in Article
910, Enforcement, of this Code.

(d)

Development or redevelopment of !and. lf property is being developed or
redeveloped with a new or a changed use(s), a public hearing is required before a
sign may be ordered to be removed.

(e)

Discretionarv Approval(s). lf an existing sign is not in compliance with the
provisions of a discretionary action such as a special use permit, variance, etc.,
the Director may order the sign removed or brought into compliance. Orders of the
Director are subject to appeal pursuant to Section 'l'10.912.10 of this Code.

(0

Hazard. As determined by the Director, after consultation with a licensed
professional engineer, that a nonconforming sign has become a public safety
hazard, the Director may order repains or removal as follows. Orders of the
Director are subject to appeal pursuant to Section 110.912.10 of this Gode.

(1)

Repairs. The Director may order repairs to the nonconforming sign if in the
reasonable judgment of the Director, the cost of the repairs would be less
than 50 per cent of the sign's material structura! value. To the extent

necessary to remove the hazardous condition, the Director may order a
change'in the size, height, location or materials used in the nonconforming
sign, but shall not order any enhancement to the nonconforming sign that
increases illumination and/or the visual effect of the sign.

(21

Removal. The Director may order removal of the sign if, in the reasonable
judgment of the Director, the cost of repairs would exceed 50 per cent of
the sign's material structural value, or if repairs are ordered and the order
is not complied with.

Section 110.505.60 Siqns on Countv Propertv.
(a)

Siqns Prohibited. No person may erect a sign on or over real or personal property,
easements or rights-of-way owned by Washoe County unless exempted pursuant
to Section 1 10.505.05(b), Exemptions.

(b)

Removal. Any sign found erected contrary to the provisions of this section shall
be removed by Washoe County. Advance notice of removal need not be given.
The removed signs must be stored for thirty (30) days. During that period, the sign
must be made available to the owner and must be returned upon payment of the
cost incurred in the remova!.

(c)

Additional Requlations for Siqns on Countv Prooertv. Unless othenrvise prohibited
by law, any penson may carry any flag, any hand held sign and any sign worn on
clothing:

(1)

Anywhere in the Washoe County administration complex;
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l2l

In any Washoe County building, parking lot or area adjacent to any Washoe
County owned or occupied building;

(3)

ln any Washoe County park; or,

(4)

ln any other part of a Washoe County property that is considered a
"traditional public forum" as defined by controlling Iaw.

Othenrise, only Washoe Gounty may place a sign on any property, right of way or
easement owned or occupied by Washoe County. The Washoe County Manager or
any percon or persons designated by the County Manager may authorize a County
sign to be placed on Washoe County property for locationa!, directional, traffic
contro! or public safety, health and welfare purposes. Any other sign must be
authorized by the Board of County Commissioners.
Section 110.505.65 Billboards. Billboards are signs larger than 450 square feet in size and/or are
identified on the most current billboard inventory as adopted by resolution by the Board of
County Commissionerc and maintained by the Community Services Department, Planning and
Development Division. Signs on the billboard inventory are legal nonconforming billboards as
these billboards do not comply with the standards established in table 505.1 of this Article.
Additionally, allsuch billboards shall comply with Sections 110.505.45, 110.505.50 and 110.505.55
of this Article. The Director of the Planning and Development Division shatl maintain and modify
the approved billboard inventory to reflect changes in jurisdictions (i.e. annexations, rollback of
sphere of influences, etc.) and removed billboards.
Section I 10.505.70 Definitions.

Area ldentification Siqn. "Area identification sign" means a permanent sign used to identify a
neighborhood, subdivision, commercial or office complex, industrial district or similar distinct
area of the community.

Billboard. "Billboard" means any sign larger than 450 square feet and/or identified in the most
current billboard inventory Iist as maintained by the Washoe Gounty Community Services
Department. The total number of permitted billboards is determined by the most current billboard
inventory adopted by resolution by the Board of County Gommissioners and maintained by the
Washoe County Community Services Department.

Buildino Frontaqe. "Building frontage" means the length of the face or wall of a completety
enclosed building which fronts directly on a public roadway.

Buildinq Siqn. Refer to "wall sign".
Business Frontaqe. "Business frontage" means the length of the ground floor building frontage
occupied by an individual building occupant. An occupant may have more than one (1) business
frontage if it occupies building frontage facing on two (2) or more public roadways.

Copv. "Copy" means lefters, numbers, language, symbols or pictures.
Directionat Siqn. "Directional sign" means a permanent sign which directs the flow of traffic or
pedestrians

Director. "Director" means the Director

of the Planning and Development Division of

Community Services Department of Washoe County or his/her designee.
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Directorv Siqn. "Directory sign" means a sign, or a group of signs designed as a single display,
which gives information about the location of businesses, buitdings or addresses within a
residentia!, office, commercial or industrial complex.

Electronic Messaqe Displav (EMD). "Electronic message display" means a sign that is capable of
displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be electronically or mechanically changed
by remote or automatic means.

Erect. "Erect" means to arrange, build, construct, attach, hang, paint, place, suspend, affix or
othenrvise establish a sign.

Flashinq Siqn. "Flashing sign" means a sign which uses blinking, flashing or intermittent
illumination or light reflectors, either direct, indirect or internal.
Freestandino Siqn. "Freestanding sign" means a sign which is supported by its own framework
apart from a building and which is not regulated as a billboard.

Gross Floor Area. "Gross floor area" means the total horizontal areas of all enclosed floors of a
building, including cellarc, basements, mezzanines, penthouses, corridors, and lobbies from the
exterior face of exterior walls, or from the centerline of a common wall separating two building,
but excluding any space with a floor-to-ceiling height of less than 6 feet 6 inches.
Heiqht of Siqn. "Height of sign" means the vertical distance from the topmost part of a sign to the
finish grade at the base of the sign.

+*cightof

3i1n

_1*
Holidav Decoration. "Holiday decoration" means any display commonly associated with a local,
state, national or religious holiday, and which is not left in place for more than forty-five (45)
consecutive days during any single observance.

Linear Site Frontaqe. "Linear site frontage" means the linear dimension of a site abutting on a
public roadway.
Material Structural Value. "Material structural value" means the cost of labor and material
necessary to erect a sign. The terms does not include any revenue or expenses related to the
lease of real property upon which the sign is located.
Maximum Sion Displav Area. "Maximum sign display area" means the total sign display area
permifted per Table 505.1.
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Mobile Sion. "Mobile sign" means a sign supported by a sign framework that is mounted on
wheels, skids or other device designed to make the framework conveniently movable or portable.
Mobile signs include vehicles, trailers and frameworks not structurally attached to the ground or a
building.
Monument Siqn. "Monument sign" means a freestanding sign generally having a low profile with
little or no open space between the ground and the sign copy.

lvlonuwent

,/ swra
,/__-__

_

Movinq Siqn. "Moving sign" means any sign which includes visible moving or rotating parts or
beam of light.

Nonconforminq Outdoor Advertisinq Displav and Framework. "Nonconforming outdoor
advertising display and framework" as defined in NRS 278.0215(71.
Nonconforminq Siqn. "Nonconforming sign" means a sign which was constructed or erected in
conformance with all applicable county ordinances and codes in effect on the date the sign was
first displayed but which does not conform subsequently because of a change to the County
codes or ordinance.

Official Siqn. "Official sign" means any sign erected by or at the direction of a governmental
agency.
Permanent Siqn. "Permanent sign" means any sign which is designed, constructed and affixed at
the site in such a manner that it cannot be conveniently moved from place to place.

Proiectino Siqn. "Projecting sign" means a sign which is supported by a decorative bracket or
hanger and extends at right angles from the face of a building. This definition shall also include
any sign which, because of its shape or thickness, extends more than 12 inches from the face of a
building when mounted flat against the face of the building.
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Public Roadwavs. "Public roadways" means a street or highway that is improved, designed or
ordinarily used by the public for vehicular travel and which is shown upon any plat, subdivision,
addition, parcel map or record of survey of any coun$r, city, town or portion thereof duly recorded
or filed in the office of the county recorder, and which is not specifically designated as a private
road or a nonpublic road.
Repair of a Siqn. "Repair of a sign" means the replacement of framework and support material of
an existing sign with the same material with no change in the support system of the existing sign.

Residential Lot. "Residential lot" means any parcel of land or building used exclusively for
residential purposes. Residential lots may also include any accessory buildings, uses and exterior
space that are ancillary to the residential use.
Roof Siqn. "Roof sign" means a sign painted on, supported by or attached to the roof or roof
structure of a building. This definition does not include a sign attached flat against the wall of a
penthouse, or other integral part of a building, which projects above the main roof.

Routine Maintenance. "Routine maintenance" means normal repair and upkeep of the structural
integrity and appearance of a sign or outdoor advertising display framework. The term does not

include any increase in the size or height of the sign or sign framework or any addition or
enhancement to the the sign or sign framework that increases the visua! effect of the display
and/or framework or increases the impact on the use of the land in that area around the display
and/or framework. Such improvements are classified as non-routine maintenance.
means (i) a device, including but not limited to a pennant, flag, vertical sail, wind
sign, forced air tube, sound speaker, or Iight whether or not it contains copy, displayed for the
purpose of attracting attention, or (ii) a visual display of copy designed to identify, announce,
entertain, direct, advertise, or communicate information. If the device or display is part of a sign
structure, the term "sign" includes the framework.

S!g& "Sign"

Siqn Displav Area. "Sign display area" means the part or parts of the sign which contains copy.

Siqn Framework. "Sign framework" means those parts of a sign designed to support it in place
but does not include the area of the sign display
$j19. "Site" means any parcel of land which includes any unit or contiguous units of land in the
possession of or recorded as the propeily of one person.

Temporarv Sion. "Temporary sign" means any non-illuminated sign not designed to be
permanently attached to a building or structure, or anchored to the ground, and intended to be
displayed for a limited amount of time and then removed.
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Vertical Sail Siqns. "Vertical sail signs" means signs of varying shapes and sizes, single or
double sided, that are usually aftached to a single pole, but may have a two pole design, that are
staked into the ground or weighted on hard surfaces, and that move in the wind. Commonly
referred to as flying banners, wind sai! signs, feather flags, vertical flags, flutter flags or vertical
sail signs. Most are of fabric type material and can be used indoors but are primarily used
outdoors to promote retail establishments, grand openings or attract visitors from the roadway.

Wall Siqn. "Wall sign" means a sign which is painted on, supported by or attached to a wa!! or
other vertical surface of a building.
Wind Siqn. "Wind sign" means any sign, part of a sign or series of signs, designed or erected in
such a manner as to move when subjected to wind pressure or forced air.

Window Siqn. "Window sign" means any sign that is ptaced inside a window and is visible from
the exterior of the window.

SECT]ON 5.

1.

2.

3.

General Terms.

A11 actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers not
inconsi-stent with the provisions of this Ordinance are
ratified and approved.
The Chairman of the Board and the officers of the County
are authorized and directed to take a1l- action necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this ordinance.
The District Attorney is authori-zed to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.
A11 ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders, or parts
thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance
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A

are hereby repeal-ed to the extent only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shall- not be construed to
revive any ordinance, resolution, bylaw or order r or part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provision of this ordinance sha1l be valid
and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by Iaw. If
any term or provi-sj-on of this ordinance or the application
thereof shal-l be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of law or public policy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it

within the limits of validity or enforceability, but if it
cannot be so modified, then it sha11 be excised from this
ordj-nance. In any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceabl-e, shalI not be affected.
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Passage and

Effective

Date

This ordinance was proposed on
This ordinance was passed
Those

by Commissioner

on

voting "aye" were

Those voting "nay" were
Those absent were
Those abstaining were

This ordinance shall be published and shal-l be in force and
effect immediately upon the date of the second publication as
set forth in NRS 244.1,00 .

Kitty K. Jung, Chalr
Washoe County Commission
ATTEST:

Nancy Parent, County Clerk
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EXHIBIT C

WASHOE COUNTY
PLAN NING COMMISSION
M

eetin g M in utes
r

Planning Commission Members
James Barnes, Chair
Sarah Chvilicek, Vice Chair

ue

sdav,

r" o"

"?,ia l1lrl

Larry Chesney

Thomas Daly
Roger Edwards
Philip Horan
Greg Prough

CarlR. \A/ebb, Jr., AICP, Secretary

Washoe County Commission Chambers
1001 East Ninth Street
Reno, NV

a scheduled session on Tuesday,
2,2016,
in
Washoe
County
Commission
Chambers,
1001 East Ninth Street, Reno,
February
the

The Washoe County Planning Commission met in
Nevada.

1. *Determination of Quorum
Chair Barnes called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. The following Commissioners and staff
were present:
Commissioners present: James Barnes, Chair
Sarah Chvilicek, Vice Chair
Larry Chesney
Thomas Daly
Roger Edwards
Philip Horan
Greg Prough
Staff present:

2. *Pledge

Carl R. Webb, Jr., AICP, Secretary, Planning and Development
William H. Whitney, Director, Planning and Development
Roger D. Pelham, [VFA, Senior Planner, Planning and Development
Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, Planning and Development
Lora Robb, Planner, Planning and Development
Eric Young, Planner, Planning and Development
Nathan Edwards, Depu$ District Attorney, District Attorney's Office
Kathy Emerson, Recording Secretary, Planning and Development
Donna Fagan, Office Assistant lll, Planning and Development
Renee Schebler, Planning Technician, Planning and Development

of Allegiance

Commissioner Chesney led the pledge to the flag.

3.

*Ethics LawAnnouncernent

Deputy District Attorney Edwards provided the ethics procedure for disclosures.

4. *Appeal Procedure
Washoe CountyCommunityServices Deparfnent, Planning and DewlopmentDivision
PostOffice Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 -'100'1 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 7 7 5.328.6100 - Fax 7 7 5.328.61 33
www.was hoecounty.us/csd/planning_and_delelopm ent

10. Planning ltems

A.

Developrnent Gode Arnendrnent Gase Number DCA14-009 - Discussion and possible
action to make recommendations to the Washoe County Commission on changes to the
following three aspects of the pending amendments to the county's sign code regulations:
reduction of the minimum number of lanes necessary for a roadway adjacent to an
electronic message display (EIvlD) sign, reduction of the minimum hold time for Elr/D static
sign copy from 20 seconds to I seconds, and prospective prohibition of off-premise
advertising signage on signs that do not constitute billboards. These three aspects pertain
to the pending sign code amendments designed to amend Washoe County Code Chapter
110 (Development Code) to amend Article 500 - Srgns: Title and Contentsi to removeArticle
502 - Billboard Regulatbns and Article 504 - S,gn Regulations; and to adopt a new Article
505 (S,gn Regulations).

lvlr. Webb provided a description of the item.

Chair Barnes asked for ethics or ex parte disclosures. Chair Barnes disclosed that he was
contacted by Lori Wray and Jim Galloway quite some time ago, with no recent contact. Vce
Chair Chvilicek was contacted by ttrt. Galloway and lt/b. Wray and met with them quite some
time ago, but has not had any other discussions with them with this particular item.
Commissioner Prough met with [t/t. Galloway for about an hour in Commissioner Prough's office
in November, and ltrt. Galloway presented his ideas. Commissioner Horan received a
telephone call from [rt. Galloway, but he did not receive the information that [r/t. Galloway was
going to fonrard to him. Commissioner Chesney had a telephone conversation with t\f.
Galloway. Commissioner Daly met with ltrls. Wray and [r/t. Galloway probably four months ago,
but nothing since then.
Chair Barnes opened the public hearing.
Trevor Lloyd presented his staff report, dated January 12,2016.

Commissioner Horan asked Council what the agendized item allowed the Commission to
discuss. He asked if the Commission was restricted to comment as proposed by staff.
DDA Edwards confirmed that the agenda limited the Commission as to the action that could be

taken on the item and the recommendations that could be made back to the County
Commission. The recommendations they could make were with respect to the three categories
stated in the agenda item. They could not go outside of the agenda item in taking any action.
Commissioner Prough asked if the three categories should be taken individually or collectively.

DDA Edwards responded that the Commission could fashion a motion after the discussion and
after public comment. At that point, they could decide to handle the issues individually or
collectively.

Chair Barnes called for public comment.

Karen [/lunson, the Branch [\lhnager for YESCO Signs locally, thanked staff. She said that
without the hard work of staff over two and a half years, they would not be back to where they
were that night. She stated that it was two long years getting to where they were at the Board of
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County Commissioners in September. When the Board of County Commissioners asked for the
last three items, they felt as an industry that the three items were items that they could embrace
and accept. She received an email from Tray Abney with The Chamber, stating that The
Chamber supported the language provided to the Planning Commission that evening. tvls.
Ir/funson stated that staff was involved in many hours of internal meetings, public meetings,
phone calls, emails, and individual counsel. She believed that staff, along with the support of
the sign industry, the community, and some of the individuals present that evening, that what
was brought before the Planning Commission that night was a fair and just code. She said that
they do not love everything about it, but they like it enough to make sure that it gets put through.
They do have some change and some language when it comes specifically to the digitalsigns,
because this has been a hot topic in the community. There were twelve months of 2015 with
much discussion through the City of Reno on digital signs. ln December the Reno City Council
approved a digital sign code, which is similar to what was provided to the Planning Commission
that evening, as was the City of Sparks. [Is. ltfiinson is a coung resident and understands that
county does not look to be the same as Reno and Sparks, but she believes that some congruity
is needed for common ground, as we live in a community that is based on the three
municipalities. She stated that they did support the changes and respectfully requested the
Planning Commission's approval, as presented that evening.

Jim Galloway interpreted the direction of the County Commission a little differently. He
interpreted it to be remanding the entire ordinance, but paying attention to those three items.
He wondered if it was possible to point out an item not on the list of three items. He wondered if
they could reagendize, and at a future meeting continue to deal only with the matter he raised
about the zoning and some other language in the ordinance. He believed that the agenda

shackled the Planning Commission, because it wasn't properly agendized to be broader. He
commended staff for the inclusion of the changes dealing with the revenue on signs as they
appeared on 505,4' He believes that goes a long way to resolve some problems. lf it were not
there, then he would have said the ordinance should not ever be passed into effect. He thinks
that it will be a nightmare if they do not take the sign table on sign sizes and do it with zoning.
He also thinks that on the exemptions, the comments indicate that signs should only be
exempted that cannot be seen from any point on a public road. He said that the word "adjacent"
to a public road is used, but he believes that to be too narrow. He mentioned the situation in
which it's not adjacent but has a sign on it that cannot be seen on any public road; he believes
that should also be exempt. lt/t. Galloway gave his written comments to the secretary. He
believes that the Planning Commission should consider a continuation to put these items on the
agenda. He cannot believe that when the need is seen for a change in an ordinance that the
Planning Commission is hamstrung by an agenda that did not anticipate these suggestions.
Lori Wray spoke on behalf of Scenic Nevada. Their Board of Directors met and discussed the
changes that were before the Planning Commission. They believe this was the best possible
outcome compromise that they could see and one that benefits all segments of the community.
Scenic Nevada was honored to be a member of the working group assembled in late 2013 to
help draft the County Sign Code update. One or more of their members attended the meetings
throughout 2014 and 2015. They have also been to all of the public hearings on the draft
ordinance and have involved members of the community inside and outside their own
organization to weigh in on the draft. Scenic Nevada is a nonprofit dedicated to protecting
scenic beauty and community character in the state. Their mission includes participating in the
public process. Attending these meetings, offering solutions, making requests, and soliciting
community support are what they do to achieve their goals. They are all volunteers and have
nothing financial to be gained by promoting their vision of a scenic Nevada. They believe that
people receive a lift from naturally beautiful and unobstructed scenery and open spaces and
charming commercial neighborhoods. They believe this is where we all want to live, work, and
shop. Scenic Nevada thinks that their goals align very much in some ways with those in the
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business community, who want to bring people to Washoe County and boost the local economy.
They believe that scenic beauty does bring people and adds immeasurably to the quality of life
for those who stay. Edward T. tt/lclvhhon, nationally known urban planner, author, and Senior
Resident Fellow of the Urban Land lnstitute, said it best: "Successful communities pay attention
to aesthetics. Typically they control signs. They plant street trees. They protect scenic views
and historic buildings. And they encourage new construction that fits in with the existing
community." Scenic Nevada has had deep disagreements with staff over many of the issues
concerning this draft, but they have also found some common ground. They hope the
disagreements do not overshadow the progress they see possible by implementing the draft.
They may not agree with everything in it and all the proposed changes, but it definitely
represents a compromise. A good compromise is reached when everyone can find aspects
they agree with and also things they oppose. They hope the Planning Commission agrees and
approves the recommended changes. When the BCC meets, Scenic Nevada hopes they
approve the changes as well.
Lea Tauchen spoke on behalf of the RetailAssociation of Nevada, a statewide trade association
that represents big box stores, mass merchandisers, grocers, chain drug stores, convenience
stores, restaurants and a multitude of small businesses, many of which are located in
unincorporated Washoe County. They wanted to support the changes that were proposed to
the county sign code regulation, pursuant to the two components regarding the on-premise
Electronic llessage Display (EIVD) signs. They did not engage in the off-premise billboard sign
conversations. The EIvD signs are a viable and effective communication tool for the retail
industry to connect with their customers. The RetailAssociation of Nevada likes to advocate for
consistency and for adhering to industry standards. lt helps to provide consistency for the
businesses that operate in multiple jurisdictions and, in this instance specifically, the changes
would much more closely resemble what is already in code in Sparks and Reno. They believe
that this helps to increase compliance while decreasing the burden on business. They believe
that the proposed changes will provide for code in Washoe County that is more consistent and
will match those industry standards. They urged the Planning Commission's recommendation
to the Washoe County Commission.

Chair Barnes called for Commission questions.

Vice Chair Chvilicek asked ltrt. Lloyd for clarification regarding ltems 1,2and 3. Sheasked if
these were the three items for the Planning Commission to consider that evening.
Ivt. Lloyd affirmed that was correct.

Vice Chair Chvilicek asked ltft. Lloyd to define ftem 1, reducing the required number of travel
lanes fronting an EMD from fou.r lanes to two lanes. She asked if it was four lanes going in one
direction and four lanes going in the other direction or two in one direction and two in the other
direction.

[tt.

Lloyd affirmed that it is the latter. lnitially the draft code had a requirement that an El\rlD sign
be adjacent to a four-lane (two in one direction and two in the other direction) road.

Vice Chair Chvilicek asked if it is now being reduced to two lanes, one in one direction and one
in the other direction.
Itrt. Lloyd said that was essentially correct. They are eliminating the provision altogether, which
would not have any type of criteria for a two-lane or a four-lane road. Essentially all roadways.
are at least two lanes, so there is no need for the provision.
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Vice Chair Chvilicek asked if a big EMD board could be on Red Rock Road.
l\Ir. Lloyd does not believe that the correct zoning or commercial uses would exist there.

Vice Chair Chvilicek asked if there are other criteria that come into play before an EMD can go
on a two-lane road.
Iulr. Lloyd affirmed that there is a good deal of criteria.

Vice Chair Chvilicek asked about the meaning of ltem 3, which prohibits the offsite advertising
and the collection of revenue for advertising for all commercialsigns that are not billboards.
Itft. Lloyd replied that this needs to be read in the context of the rest of the draft language that
has been imposed. They want to prohibit billboards on commercial sites. They are trying to
prevent a business from collecting revenue by advertising somebody else's message. lt would
prohibit the collection of revenue to display a message on a commercial sign that is not a
billboard.

Vice Chair Chvilicek explained that she thinks of a commercial sign and a billboard as one and
the same.

505-8. He encouraged the Planning Commission to go specifically
to the amendments as they are discussed. He pointed out the actual amendment, which says
that except for signs regulated as a billboard, and except for noncommercial signs, every other
sign has to meet 1, 2, and 3. Back to the billboards, he asked the Commission to keep in mind
that in the context of the code that is being proposed, the billboards are only the billboards that
currently exist on the county's billboard inventory, which would be adopted by resolution by the
County Commission concurrent with the sign ordinance. The number of billboards is set and
static; there can be no more new billboards in the county. The ones that are out there today are
going to stay. Anything else qualifies as a commercial sign and would have to meet 1 ,2, and 3.
Vice Chair Chvilicek referred back to ltem 3 and asked how the ltem 3 language would be
integrated into the rest of the code so there will not be the confusion that she was reading in the
lvlr. Webb mentioned Page

two locations.
Ivlr. Lloyd directed Vice Chair Chvilicek to Page 505-8. He believes there is enough strict
language included to be very clear regarding what is or is not a billboard. He reiterated that
there is an inventory of billboards, and these billboards can advertise any message and can
collect money for the advertising of those messages. Those are the only billboards that can do
such. The other signs that fall under the commercial signage cannot advertise any message
that does not direct attention to the business activity, product, service, or interest of any person
located on the premises. That is the clear language in the section that has been added. They
cannot collect revenue for any message displayed on that sign.

Commissioner Prough asked why it went from 20 seconds to eight seconds. He asked about
the standard that brought that together.

Ivlr. Lloyd replied that there was

a

decent representation from the Chamber of
Commerce at the County Commission meeting. One of the clear messages they wanted to
convey to the County Commission was that 20 seconds, in their mind, is far too long of a hold
time. They wanted to get it down to more of an industry standard, which is the eight seconds.
Commissioner Prough asked a question regarding ltem 3. He provided a scenario in which he
owned a business and asked another business if he could place a sign on their building
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advertising his own. The advertising sign would cost him a monthly fee. He asked if this would
not be allowed because his own business was not pertinent to the other.
tvk. Lloyd confirmed that Commissioner Prough was correct and the sign would be prohibited.

Commissioner Daly stated that the industry standard means in the best interest of the industry;
it does not mean in the best interest of the community. Commissioner Daly is a certified safety
professional with 40 years in the business and a lt/laster's Degree in the field. He said that a
flashing billboard has one purpose, which is to gain your attention. lf you drive on l-580
between South fi/leadows and Damonte Ranch Parkway, you will see one of these. Depending
on how fast you are driving, you will see two to four messages in the space of 30 seconds. ln
his expert opinion, this change to the Development Code would constitute a constructive
nuisance and would present a clear and present danger to motorists, and as such, he will not
vote in favor.
Commissioner Edwards had a problem with ftem 3. He has worked on this for years, and they
spoke about the lanes having a major safety impact on EIVD's. lf there is back and forth traffic
on a two-lane highway, being distracted by an EltrD, there is no barrier, no separation between
the lanes. He believes they should either go back to the 20 or go back to the four lanes and
have them divided somehow. When both are changed, he believes that it is asking for a
problem. They spent hundreds of hours coming up with the language. He was upset with the
Board of County Commissioners (BCC), having not sat in the Planning Commission's and staffs'
laborious meetings to come up with these things, and then they just waved a magic wand. He
believes the sign people might have their own interests, so he gave them some interest in this,
but not the final word. The Planning Commission has talked about all of these steps. He has a
problem when those two changes are put together; it makes a very large difference.

Commissioner Horan believed that his fellow Commissioners made some very valid points.
Regarding ltem 3, they spent much time on it as far as the ability to generate revenue, and sent
it to the County Commissioners with that included. He finds it hard to support the changes they
are being requested to make.

M. Webb

suggested that if the Commissioners had no further questions of staff or of any
members of the public, then they might close the public hearing and bring it back to the
Commission for discussion, which is what the last two comments were.
Chair Barnes closed the public hearing and called for Commission discussion.

Commissioner Horan reiterated his previous comments as part of the discussion, without
speaking his comments a second time.
DDA Edwards clarified that the Planning Commission was not obligated to return a favorable
report to the County Commission. The situation is that different boards are working at different
levels on this. DDA Edwards believed that the job of the Planning Commission that night was to

hear from staff and the public and then discuss and make a decision about what, as a
Commission, they agree on in terms of recommendations. ln the staff report, ttrt. Lloyd provided
possible actions that the Planning Commission could take. One of the included options would
be a report expressing their disagreement with the changes, or their disagreement with some of

the changes. DDA Edwards also discussed, on Page 505-8, the proposed change saying
revenue shall not be collected for messages displayed on the sign. He said that, as council, he
has great pause over the defensibility of that provision were it to be challenged in court on
multiple grounds, including First Amendment grounds and Commerce Clause grounds. He did
some case law research in this area and located some cases that reflect a high level of disfavor
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by the Supreme Court of the United States on regulations that impose economic burdens based

on the type of speech that is involved...an extremely high level of disapproval of those
regulations. One of the cases concerned the Son of Sam serial killer in the late 70's in the New
York City area. After his conviction, he attempted to write a book or sell the rights to his story to
a publishing company. New York State enacted a statute that said he could not earn any
money from the book. The Supreme Court said that he could earn money from the book and
struck down the statute. DDA Edwards' point was that the case was a high watermark, when
the Supreme Court would defend a serial killer being paid for the speech in which he wanted to
engage. lt shows how far they are willing to go to protect the principal involved. There is strong
language concerning regulations that target a particular content of speech and say that a person
cannot make money off of that. His advice to the Planning Commission was to take his
comments into account and take their own judgment into account, but he did see a substantial
risk of challenge and a substantial risk to the defensibility of that provision, the revenue
collection. He added that if off-premise commercial signage is already being prohibited, then
legally speaking, it seems superfluous to prohibit the collection of revenue for signs that are
already conceptually prohibited. lt seems to be a belt-and-suspenders approach, which makes
sense practically and conceptually speaking, but the latter provision on revenue collection does
run into more significant First Amendment hurdles in his opinion.
Commissioner Horan stated that the Planning Commission spent a lot of time and discussion on
many of the items before making recommendations to the County Commission. The issues are
the two-lane, four-lane that Commissioner Edwards brought up, the repetitive flashing lights as
a safety issue, and the revenue collection. When he looked at this, he would go with the option
of rejecting the changes.

Vce Chair Chvilicek asked for clarification that the BCC had asked for the determination,

but

had notyet voted.
DDA Edwards confirmed that the BCC sent this back for a report from the Planning Commissim
on the possible changes. The BCC, after receiving the report, will at some point have the option
of putting it back on for another first reading and possibly a second reading and then adoption.
The BCC can make changes. tf the Planning Commission does not agree with the changes,
then the County Commission can still include those changes in the first reading version that they
bring before that Board down the road. This is the Planning Commission's opportunity as a
board to have a voice on the changes, whether favorable or unfavorable, but the Board of
County Commissioners will have the final say.

Commissioner Chesney stated that he could not support any of the three changes. He asked
council how they should proceed.
DDA Edwards, [/t. Webb, and the Commissioners discussed how to best construct the report
for the BCC.

Chair Barnes began the process of taking comments from the Commissioners.
Commissioner Edwards would adopt Option B. He could aicept Changes 2 and 3, but he could
not accept Change 1, the reduction of the minimum number of lanes for an EMD.
Commissioner Daly agreed with the reduction of lanes issue. He also agreed that the reduction
from 20 seconds to eight seconds is entirely inappropriate and a threat to public safety. He
would go the other way with a much, much longer period to ensure that a motorist driving on a
freeway, for example, will pass the sign with zero to one change.
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Commissioner Chesney agreed on the reduction of lanes, which appears to be a safety issue to
him, as does Number 2, which he believes is a real safety issue. For Number 3, he does not
believe it is their place to deny someone who has ownership of a sign what they put on the sign
or whether they make a profit. He doesn't believe they are in that business.
Chair Barnes agreed with Commissioner Chesney on allthree of his comments.
Vice Chair Chvilicek spoke on ltem 1, reducing the required number of traffic lanes. Two lanes
without a barrier cause a grave concern of traffic safety for her. When she looked at EMD's and
started timing them as she was around the community, eight seconds tended to be their
rotation. She agreed that when you are traveling down a road and you see the sign change
multiple times, then the longer those read, the safer she believes it to be. With respect to
council's guidance or caution on offsite advertising, she still supports prohibiting offsite
advertising.

Commissioner Prough doesn't have a problem with the reduction down to two lanes. He
believes there would be some measure of thought before anything went into that. He is very
concerned about Point 2 with the timing. He is glad for Commissioner Daly's presence as an
expert on this. He would defer to Commissioner Daly's expertise. He believes that eight
seconds is too quick to pick up a message if you are going 60 to 70 miles per hour down the
freeway. He understands from the advertiser's standpoint, the billboard company, that you get
more people advertising because you are flipping those messages around, and that does bring
revenue into the county. He thinks the safety concerns outweigh that. For the last point, he is a
strict believer in the First Amendment and does not want to restrict anyone's commerce. tf they
have the gumption to be able to make a living somehow, that is good.
Commissioner Horan supported the other comments that were made relevant to ltems 1 and2
as far as the safety issues' concern. The elimination of the four-lane requirement is
problematic, as well as the frequency of the turnover on the electronic signs. He also does not
support restricting the ability for offsite advertising.
Ivh. Webb suggested consideration of a motion in which the Planning Commission take the
comments from each of the individual Commissioners and put the comments in a report and
transmit it to the County Commission for the sign code. He suggested a structure similar to the
example motion on the motion sheet, but taking comments from each of the seven
Commissioners as expressed that evening.

Commissioner Daly made a motion to deny the proposed change, with the comments attached
from each Commissioner, and to forward that to the County Commissioners.
Commissioner Chesney seconded the motion, which passed unanimously with a vote of seven
for, none against.
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EXHIBIT E

RESOLUTION OF TIIE WASHOE COUNTY PLANMNG COMMISSION
RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS (DCA r.4-009) TO Trm WASHOE
couNTY coDE AT CHAPTER 110, DEVELOPMENT CODE, AT ARTICLE 500 TO
REMOVE ARTICLES s02 (BILLBOARDS) AND s04 (SrcNS) AND TO ADOPT A NEW
ARTTCLE sos (SrcNS).
Resolution Number I 5-07

WIIEREAS

A.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009, came before the Washoe
County Planning Commission for a duly noticed public hearing on July 7,2015; and

B.

The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comment and input from both
staff and the public regarding the proposed Development Code amendment; and

C.

The Washoe County Planning Commission gave reasoned consideration to the
information it received regarding the proposed Development Code Amendment; and

D.

Pursuant to Washoe County Code Section I 10.818. 15(e), the Washoe County Planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support it recommendation for adoption
of the proposed Development Code amendment, Case Number DCA14-009:

1.

Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial compliance
with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County Master Plan;

2.

Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918,
Adoption of Development Code;

3. Response to Changed Conditions.

The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones; and,

4.

No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master PIan.

NOW, TIIERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.ls(d) and (g):

Planning Commission Resolution 15-07
Development Code Amendment
Case Number DCA14-009, Sign Code
Page 2 of 2

1.

2.

The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend APPROVAL of
DCA 14-009, an amendment to the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110, Development
Code, Article 500 as set forth in Exhibit A; and,

A

report describing this amendment, discussion

at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation be forwarded. to the Washoe
County Board of County Commissioners within 60 days of this resolution's adoption
date.

ADOPTED on July 7,2015.

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST:

R. Webb, Jr., AICP,

Roger M. Edwards, Chair

